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FCIC explains
soil bank part
'lhe Bulloch Herald - Pagel...� v "
Statesbol'o, Georgia, Thursday, July 5, 1,56
The market is also pointing
out to the growers that there
nre 11 warehouses with 640,000
square feet of floor space which
assures the grower that there
will be no crowding. The
Statesboro market will have as
usual, two full sets of buyers
representing every large do­
mcstlc.and foreign purchasers of
flue-cured tobacco.
·THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWAII W..19 + S6N""--I CJJIwJ II........ ,.,__.
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Beller Newspapcr
Contests
Sheep arc on the way back 111 \V. 1-1, Sell, flgronomist-c1ttan,
Georgia. Agricultural Extension Agricultural Extcnoion crvice,
says failure to control cottonService reports show that In insects not only allows (orOctober, 1954, there were only destruction of colt all squares7,000 sheep in the state. As of and bolls, but reduces the er­June, 1956, there are over
flciency of the cotton plant in30,000. the use or rertilizer
Research shows that steps Cotton farmers arc urged to
tuken to keep milk cows a little use effective and tmrnedinte can­
cooler Will pay good returns, trot measures for the boll
Agricultural Extension Service weevil and bollworm. Dr. C. R.
dairymen state. Plenty of good Jordan, Agricultural Extension
drinking water means more milk Service entomologist, says in­
at any lime-especially during festations of both ore alarmingly
warm weather.
. high for this time of year.
'robncco fanners whose crop
Investments arc protected by
federal all-risk crop insurance
need not get acreage released
b fore placing it in the acreage
reserve program of the Soil
Bank Act unless the tobacco
crop all such acreage has been
destroyed by an insured cause of
loss, D. 1'1 McCullough, FCIC
state director, announced today
He pointed out that under
the provisions of the tobacco
policy msurancc would not be
considered to have attached and
no premium would be earned
on acreage destroyed by in­
sured farmers to comply with 0
Department of Agriculture pro­
gram such as the Soil Bank. In
order to obtain a revision of
premiums 111 these cases policy­
holders should get their acreage
reports revised by presenting
evidence of the measured
acreage left for production after
placing a part of the acreage re­
ported for insurance in the Soil
Bank. .
Tobacco acreage destroyed by
FOUR OPENINGS Don Morris has returned to natural causes will be released
his home in Register after a by the corporation in the usual• • Number I-Do you want to. I M d M' D L manner, the state FCIS directormake $100 a week? VISIt wlt1d r. an d Mrs. E' L' sald. and policyholders as usualNumber 2-00 you want to Morris an Mr. an s.·..
make it in 40 hours'! McDonald. should get such destroyed
Number 3-Are you 21 years Mr. and Mrs. Emeral Lanier acreage released by a corpora-of age or more? had as guest during the week, tion adjuster before putting ItIf you answer "YES" to the Mrs. Leslie NeSmith of Nevils. to any other use.above questions, we can offer Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Mitchell "We will not release tobacco
you the opporturuty, with or and granddaughters, Sandy and acreage that has not beenwithout selling experience, to Cathy, and Mr. and Mrs. Verlis damaged to the extent that webe in on the ground floor of a h II f M d would release it as destroyed• • wonderful expansion program Mitc e were guests 0 r. an
where promotions ore quickly Mrs. Horace Mitchell Sunday. acreage" the state director ad-FOR SALE-New three-bedroom made. It won't cost you any- Mr and Mrs. Lamar Smith of _v_:is_ed_. _asbestos siding home. Close FOR RENT - Three·bedroom, thing to talk it over. Come to Portal and Mr. and Mrs. Genein. two bath bungalow. Anvlleble BANK OF S TAT E S B 0 R 0 Trapnell of Sylvania wereAugust I. PHONE 4·2282 Ior BUILDING, Room II, FRIDAY, guests of Mr. and Mrs. DightInformatIon. Itp. JULY 6, between the hours or Olliff during the weekend.
FOR RENT-Unfurnished up- �ot a�d 3.00 p. m. NO PHONE Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zotter- continued from page Istairs apartment. $40.00 per A L . I tc. ower Sr. spent Friday as guestsmonth. Hot water furnished. FOR RENT-2·bedroom, un· of Mr. and Mrs. 1'1 H. Zet- late desert parties. This fullAdults only. 220 SOUTH MAIN furnished duplex apartment. terower, social calendar 'was necessaryST. 7·5-3tc. It has just been rede�orated. Mr and Mrs. H H. Zeller- to get in all the courtesies whichFOR RENT-7-1'00m house a� �i�:lab�ear�ow'I�JO��d I�. HO�- o�ver had as guests Sunday at were extended these visitors210 Savannah Ave. Also fOI
SHUMAN t 4-3437 ALSD-F dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest from across the seas.FOR SALE - Three-bedroom rent an apartment at the corner
t ath.· f . hOdr Williams and Betty Mr. and In addition to socials, Mr. andhouse, large storage room, of South College St and Grady ren, one ree room urrus e ' M R es were invited tolarge lot. Available Immediate- St. For inrol'm!lti�n call ED apar�ment on Grenade St. near Mrs. Wm. Cromley and chll- rs aynIy. Can make down payment PRE E TOR IUS at 4.9283 hospital. Available July 15. dren, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet- speak on several occasions, in- While in London in 1954-55,and assume present loan with 5.31.tfc PHONE L. J. SHUMAN, 4·3437. terower and L111da, also Linda eluding the Statesboro Rotary Mr. and Mrs. Averitt lived withpayments Of $51.50 pel' month' 7·5·tfc. Royals. Club and Statesboro Methodist Ror rcfinance. FO!om��!��t�e U;�vob'::�� Services I n�ld��II���nM��'v�h��\��n��k�� ���rs��� ��he;�nd�� ���ni;�e�l ��:irR���:�� ����n.
aynes
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY stove and refrigerator and a. . . last weekPhone PO 4-2825 water heater. DODD APART· their home In Miami, Fla., after Southern hospitality is de-
In presenting Mr. Raynes to
h sp t tb cation the Rotarians at their meetingMENT, North Main St. Call 01' IRRIGATION FOR HIRE- avmg ,
en err va
fined in all superlatives by Mr Monday, Mr Averitt explained�;e 4�98�iDODD JR., at 5�3:U;, CALL STRICK HOLLOWAY �:��r M::lat�es R'he%ate;�d ana� and Mrs. Raynes. It is. not that his understanding of theif you want tobacco or any crop limited to formal entertaining, English people was greatly ex- IFOR RENT-Nice two-bed- 01' pasture irrigated. PHONE Brooklet. but the many kindnesses shown panded through his assoctauonroom, unfurnished apart- 4-2027 or 4-3384. 5·17-tfc. Mr and Mrs W. H. �dmunds by the generous people of with the Rev. Raynes and Mrs.ment. All private. Convenicntly and �r.s. Margaret l-lIghtower Statesboro as they showered Ra nes and the co Ie thelocated. Reasonable rent. 430 F. H. A. LOA N S and children VISited Mr and flowers, fruits, vegetables, and ca�e to know whll� there YSouth Main St. PHONE 4·5578. I Seaman Williams Mrs. W S Brannen 111 States- trays which would put a �Iench In hiS brief talk at the5·10·ttc. boro and Mr. and Mrs. 1'1 H chef to shame. All of thIS, not Rotary Rev Raynes hoped rOI'l jFOR RENT-Two unfurnished Attorney at Law Zetterower Tuesd:lY, en route to only extended a genuine weI- IIltelJigent . understandmg of 'apartments close in to bUSI· 28 Seibald St. - Phone 4·2117 their home 111 Tavares, Fla. flOm come to the Raynes, but played Great Britam by the people of
\
IAN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN ness section. Hot water heater. Statesboro, Georgia Lamar, S. C.
.
a part III that colossal program America, since Amenca has$9,200.00 Gas heat. PHONE LANNIE F. Mrs .J. C. BUle had as Sun·
undertaken the leadershIp of theSIMMONS AT 4·3154. day dinner guests, Elder J. M evening, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. worldA spacious Brick and Frame. J. M. TINKER T d II M M P octor a ld Z I F kl'HOME-lovely location-corner FOR RENT-:-Flve-room unfur- I we, rs ary r ,I etterower ane 'ran Ill. 1"II_IIIIIIIII_IIIII ...__ iIIII__.IIiilI__=:;;.;;.=--:.;.':::;:::=-�:_::=_==:;Jof Lydia and Hart St., having IlIshed. brick duplex apart· CONSULTING FORESTER Mr. and Mrs. Earl McElveen and Mr. and Mrs C. A. Zetterower I'three large bedrooms, l'h bath-Iment.
Bnck garage. Rents for family Guests Sunday evcnmg and Mrs. H. H Zetterowcr at-
rooms, living room with fire· $75.00 per month. MRS. RON· INDEPENDENT TIMBER were Dr and Mrs McElveen of tended services at Mlddlegroundplace, dilllng room, kitchen, ALD NEIL, PHONE 4·3496. CRUISER Brooklet Other guests dUring Church Saturday night and werelaundry room, storage room,
\6-14_UC.
10 Vine St. _ Statesboro, Gu. the week were, Mrs. J:- J E. dlllner guests of Mr. and Mrs.screen porch and carport. UNFURNISHED APARTMENT OUice Phone PO 4.2261 Anderson, Mrs. J. H. Rushing of Lester Martin.Fully Financed FHA Mort· FOR RENT-Large roomy Residence PO 4.9484 Statesboro and Mrs. WIll Brad·
JOINT PICNICgage
of $8,600.00 payable at six·room apartment, newly ley of Claxton$63.00 per month, including �al.nted. Has 2 larg� bedrooms, Mrs O. A. Ginn of Jackson- The Denmark Sewing Clubprincipal interest, insurance hvmg room, dmmg room, ASK R M. BENSON how to Ville, Fla., spent the weekend and the Gay Twenty Club heldand taxes. kitchen, shower and tub bath, save 20 per cent as guests of Mr. and Mrs .1. H. th . I IShYOURS �OR $600,00 CASH �o����e X:rs��o��on:rean�u�si�� Fire Insurance. BENS�N y;� Ginn. Other guests were WII· Be��h r�fc�: ����I:sda:vOar"raast- - OR TERMS - .. - rooms. Close to town. Available SURANCE AGENCY. ham Ginn of Savannah and week. Mr. Tecil NeSmIth drove
now. Call A. M. Seligman at Arthur Jackson of MIllen the school bus and Mrs. Ne·F�l'f0�']���n PO 4·2241. 6·14·lfc. A. S. DODD JR. Mrs. J. 1'1 Ginn spent Thurs· Smith and son Morgan ac·
ERNEST FLATMAN FOR RENT-Two.bedroom un. Real Estate day and Friday with relatIves in companied them down. They
Builder of Picturesque Homes furlllshed apartment. For im- G G N
Millen. were jOined by Mrs. Colenmediate occupancy. Located on MORT A E LOA S FHA Misses Hazel McDonald, Jane Rushing in Savannah, who alsoNorth College Sl. PHONE GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM and Julia Bragan and Charles attended.
FOR SALE-Beauttful building 4·2391. 7·19·4tc. HOMES FOR SALE Royals were agong those rromw--A-N-T-E-D---S-o-m-e-o-n-e-t-o-b-o-a-rdlots, any size. Located In new FOR RENT-Furnished log cabin Dodd Subdivision FHA thIS community attending the two chIldren for me. Boy age��������84��'�::t tra�� ro���sl�����e�f ��:;�!��.min���: Approved ��� i���hh��Sr�n�a�� ��e�����- 2, girl age 4 Home badly needed.at. PHONE 4·3206. 7·5-20tp, spring mattresses and other 23 N. Main St. - Phone ot.2471 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams �e��teles�� �I����sco�:a�th��:
FOR SALE-House wtth 2,366 s�Jt'i:'I�1ainc���e;�o�i' 4.3ts�6 had as dinner guests Friday 4·2487.
sq. ft. in good condition, 10· 1.I_t_c. _cated 418 South Main St. with
lIving room, dining room,lc===== .=-
�<;:::�'d��'tf:\{.o�mp;rct;:'.�� WHEELER APARTMENTS
large carport. Also has dlsap· �;�.h��i--t't���na�ro�ac�'ea��::ffc�n'Li���::::Y��r B���lf:t!� I a�d 2 bed�ooms complete.ly
and air conditioned, gas and furlllshed. Wmdow Fans-l V
oU hea.t. Phone (·2764. JOHN Lounge-Free Parking. Close to
1.. JACKSON. 2·16·tfc. all attractIOns. Reasonable rates
NOTE: I will conBlder a PHONE 9123. 8·30·9tc
8Dlall house as part payment on Ic======== _
the purchase ot thls home·I _
.JOHN L. JACKSON.
Dedieoted To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch COUrtty
NUMBER 35
ForSale---
_V_0_L_U_M_El_X_V_l_-_E_S_T_AB_L...:.lS�HE=:..D...:M:..AR=:..C.:..:H:...2.:..:6�;...:1.:..93:...7 -=S.:'1':..:A.:T=E::S=B.::0:..:R:.:0�,.:G:.:E:.::O:,:R:.::G::lA:::...,THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1956HOMES
Statesboro's 29th tobacco season 'to
i •• ,LARGE AND CONVENIENT
Eight rooms und two bnths
plus laundry room, screened
rc���i. s: P��;;;lil���rFa�,I��
able price and terms and im­
mediate possession
Chas. E. Cone Rcalty Co., Inc. FOR SALE-Elght·room house,
23 N. Main St. _ DI.I 4.2217 weather stripped. Insulated,
natural gas floor furnnce. Can
be used as duplex. Located twoIMMEDIATE POSSESSION blocks from high school at 108
West Jones Ave. Contact F. S.Five rooms and baUl, plus Pruitt PO 4.2677 Sunday only.screened porch, ·In attracuve IIp
, ,
locatton. Lot 70 ft. by 210 ft.'
•
PI'lce $7,000.00, with moderate FOR SALE In Brooklet-7·room
down payment. house, large lot. Priced for
Chas. E. Cone Realty ce., Inc. WmhS��M?��ed bY7.(i.4?c:
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4.22171 _
open July 25; II warehouses ready
}<'or Rent
continued from page 1
DR. HUBERT U. KING, recently
named director of the new
health district Including Bulloch,
Emanuel, Candler, Evans and
Effingham counties. lie assumed
his duties here Monday, July 2.
On Wednesday, July 25, the Statesboro Tobacco ----------------.---------------­
Market will begin its 29th year' of sales with the last
10 years as the largest market in the Georgia-Florida
belt.
Commissioner of Agriculture
Phil Campbell will be the guest
speaker at the meeling of the
First District Negro Farm -Bu­
reau at the William James HighSchool here on Monday mor­
ning, July 9, at 10 o'clock.
There are six chapters of the
Negro Farm Bureau in Butloch
county at Nevils, New Sand­
ridge, New Hope, Willow Hill,
Johnson Grove and Pope's. The
membership in. the county is
more than 300.
YOUR AI> Will BE SEEN
BY MANY READERS AND YET
THIS SALES SERVICE COSTS
SO urns _ PlAct YOUR AD
IN THIS NEWSPAPER NOW
AND YOU'll PROFIT QUICKlYi
Statesboro Tab 0 c c 0The
4-H Clubsters
DENMARK
Market this season is stressing
the fact that It pays a grower
to sell on an old established
market where warehousemen
have had years of experience
which assuers the grower of top t More than 70 Bulloch countyprices. 4-H Club members Will [cin
about 150 clubsters from Scre­
ven, Effinghal1l and Wayne
counties at Camp Fulton Mon­
day for a week encampment.
This the regular county 4-1-1
tlub camp for the summer.
t Camp Fulton IS located at
Chnpmau Springs, about 10
miles south of Atlanta ncar Col­
lege Park. It is one of the state'S
better equipped camps and one
that all the clubsters have en-
The warehouses here litis year joyed visiting.
Will again be operated by old- Tours of Atlanta, six interest
STATE YMCA HONOR "A" AWARDS for excellence in Hi-Y and Trl-HI-Y Christian service ac-
limers: W. E. Cobb and H. P. groups in rifle shooting, hand I·Foxhall at the Cobb and Fox- craft, wildlife, forestry. recrea- tivilies were presented at the annual awards night at the summer Hi-Y conference held recentlyhall warehouse, Aulbert J. Bran- tion and SWImming will make at Rock Eagle Park. Shown here receiving the awards from E. M. Rountree, (Ielt) district com­nen and J. T. Sheppard at Shep- up the bulk of the camp pro- mtttccman from McRae, on behalf of their clubs are: left to right, Herman Willis Jr., Swainsboropard's warehouse-Cecil Wooten, gram. Specialist in these various Hi·Y; Gay Davis, Swainsboro, senior Tri-HI·Y; Mary Helen Hicks, Swainsboro, junior Tri-Hl-Y;Ed Wiggins and George Suggs fields will assist the farm and Judy Williams, Statesboro, senior Trl·HI·Y and Dottie Dottie Daniel, Statesboro, junior Tri·HI·Y.at the New Statesboro, and Guy home agents with the instruc-
--;
_
Sutton at the Farmers. tions in the interest groups.
The Statesboro market took
The group will return to
the lead as Georgia's largest in
Statesboro F�i�ay aft�rno�n.
1946 d th t Id 14670 They plan to VISIt the Universityan a year so , ,. of Georgia and Rock Eagle367 pound�. In 1951 the pound- where they will have lunch. Fri:night depository on the front of age sold Jumped. to 16,146,166Iday enroute to Statesboro. Theythe building, new tellers cages, pounds . and hit 20,191,100 will carry a lunch up Mondaynew offices for the officers, a pounds In 1953. Last year the and stop at Indian Springs tonew director's room, an en- market sold 15,563,291. pounds eat The group leaves States­larged bookkeeping department for $7,165,861 00, which was bora at 7:30 from the countywhich will be moved to the more mo�ey than the 17,131,170 agent's office Monday morning.second Iloor of the building, a brought In 1954.
self-operated elevator, and new 1 -'- _
fyrniture and fixtures on lbe
main ba,hklng floor. .
Mr. Cobb stated that with the
future in mind the bank pur­
chased in December, 1955, the
building formerly occupied by
Dr Ed Smart at the rear of
the present bUilding facing West
Malll street. This bUlldmg Will
be torn down and a new build­
ing will be joined onto the
present bUIlding. ThiS addition
will house the st81rways, new
rest rooms on each floor, and
the new Drive-In Picture Win­
dow for the drive-in customers.
at Camp Fulton
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service- APARTMENT FOR RENT-Un·CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY furnished. Available now. Can
15 Courtland Street be seen now. 2 bedrooms, Inrge
living room. Natural gns heat.
Screened front porch. Private
entrance. Convenient to town
and school. 319 Savannah Ave.
Call PO 4·3414. z-s-rre.
Phil CampbellFOR SALE - 'rhree-bedroorn
home. Close in. Shady lot on
paved street.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
to speak
LlTILE LEAGUERS who play baseball under the banner of the Statesboro Rotary Club are, back'row, left to right, Billy Davis, manager, Dewey Warren, Jack Paul, assistant manager, NatAllen, Dick Roehrenbeck, Jimmy Williamson. Second row, left to right, J. D Crosby, Troy Hendrix,Franklin McKelvln, Johnny Johnson, and Jake Rocker. Bottom row, left to right, Bill Lovett,Wendel Akins and Cail Olliff. Thomas Connely is not in the picture. Gilbert Cone Jr is sportssupervisor of the Little League program, with Ben Hagan as his assistant. The Rotary LittleLeaguers were the guests of the club at one of the club's recent meetings. Photo by Dobbs.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825 London couple-
teams to bring them.
"We will have two games
necessary. We want this day to
be declared as "Farmer's Day" ------------------------
in this district.
"The business. �e?pleStatesboro are jotnmg
farmers III making this the best
meeting of its type in Georgia."
Bulloch County Bank makes
remodelina plans
FOR SALE-New, three-bed­
room brick veneer home with
carport Located on large
corner lot.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
which nations nrc trying to car­
ry out in promoting interna­
tiona I relations and international
understanding. •
expanston.
With the completion of an extensive remodeling
and expansion program announced this week the Bul­
loch County Bank here wi:! have one of the most
modem banking buildings a:nd services in this area.
Jr. Women want
tobacco leaves
Led by the women of Bulloch -----------­
county, members of the local
RNational Guard and workers at aythe county farm, Bulloch county
raUled to an emergency call for
blood and contributed 11M pln\"
01 whol .... blood when the Blood·
The thermometer readings mobile came here Monday after·
lor the week 01 Monday, July noon.
Lewell Akins, president of the 2, through Sunday, July 8, Miss June Hargrove, BullochStatesboro JUnior Chamber of were .. lollows: county blood program chair·Commerce, announced this week High Low man, and superintendent of the The Statesboro Lions Clubthat Bill Thornton, industrial
70 Bulloch County Hospital, ex· held its annual Ladies' Nightengineer of Rockwell Statesboro Monday, July 2 ....• 90
71 presses her great appreciation on Tuesday night July 10. ThisCorporatIOn, has been elected Tuesday, July 3 ••• ,' 87
68 for the wonderful spirit of the year's Ladles' Night was In theto mem�ershlp Into the States· Wednesday, July 4 .. 88
69 people of this county when the cabaret motif. Lion Kermit Carrboro Jaycee organization. Thursday, July 5 ..•• 90
70
call went out for the emergency was In charge of the cabaretMr Akins also announced that Friday, July 6 ...••. 91
69
visit or the Bloodmobile. The highlight of the eveningthe Fi,st District meeting of Saturday, July 7 ..•• 91
69 ",as the Installation of the or·the Jaycees will be held at Sunday, July 8 .••... 91 At a meeting or the Rotary flcers for the coming year. TheClaxton on August 2. The next Rainfall lor the week was Club Monday noon, Miss Har· deputy district governor of 18.B,meeting of the local club Tues· 1.34 Inches. grove explained the blood Lion Max Lockwood, made theday, July 31. bank, its funclion and thc grent. t II' h
____________
• ---------- • need for blood illS a atlOn c arges and ad·
The next regular visit of the
ministered the oaths of office.
FORMER GTC TRUSTEE Bloodmobile is set for Monday,
Officers for 1956·57 are as fol·
DIES IN VETERANS August 13. lows: 'president, Ray McMichael;
HOSPITAL IN DUBLIN first vice president, H. P. Jones
Jr.; second vice president, J (".Walter C. Rozar, a rormer BULLOCH PRODUCES Pafford; third vice president,The Missionary Circles of the trustee of the Georg13 Teachers 49, 300 CORDS OF Norman Campbell; secretary,First Methodist Church of College of Statesboro, and PULP\VOOD IN 1955 Les Witte; treasurer, RayfordStatesboro will meet on Monday, former Dodge county school Williams, LIOn tamer, R l: Win·July 16, nt 4 p m. as follows superllltendent and Eastman Blilloch county last yenr p·ro. burn Sr.; tail twister, DewitteDreta Sharpe Circle With Mrs. city manager, died Friday, July duccd 49,300 cords of pulpwood Thackston, and directors, DonE. C. Oliver, Rubie Lee Circle 6, in the Veterans Hospital In as Georgia again'" managed to Cole J B S J Jwith Mrs. John H. Barksdale, Dublin after an extended illness. better her record-breaking pace Bran�=;' J�hn�On,ce��ceRe;parciInez Williams Circle With Mrs He was 63. to run far ahead of all other Deloach, J. M. Tinker, andA. M. Braswell Sr., Sadie Lee He was a brotheriin-Iaw of Southern states, Director Guy- James W. Gunter.�iilrl�eleMwclcthroaMniScS l'rNcelell ;i��' mTeheet J. A. Parford of Statesboro. ton DeLoach of the Georgia In appreciation for help InFuneral rites were held in Forestry Commission aQnounced carrying out the vanous ac­with Mrs J. L. Jackson on Eastman last Sunday. .today. livltles of the Statesboro LionsTuesday morning at 10 o'clock. 1 Club, plaques were awarded to
h d
The Bulloch Herald, The Bulloch
ea Times, and Radio StationWWNS. In presenting tho.e
plaques, retiring Pre sid e n t
Gunter stated that the task 01
carrying out any activity would
be an Impossibility without the
aid of these civic and com·
and extensive knowledge and ex- munity·minded organizations.
perience in all phases of meter- One hundred per cent at·
ing and allied JIlstrumentation tendance pins were presented (0
which makes him a valued mem. Kermit Carr. Gene Curry, Rep·
ber of the Rockwell ramily here pard DeLoach, Jimmy Gunter,
His family is already fIlling Into Max Lockwood, L A. Scruggs,
the community pattern of States. Ed Smart, AI Sutherland, Ray·
boro. ford WillIams, Les Witte, and
Ray McMichael.
Entertainment was furnished
by the Emma Kelly combo
featuring Eloise Ware, vocalist.
Special floor show acts in·
cluded Roy Cason and Shorty
Mcl{enzie, magicians, sophisti­
cated and comic, from Augusta.
Earl Smith, Sylvania, gave his
impreSSIOn of several songs as
would be sung by Elvis Presely.
Charley BlaCk, rumantic tenor,
sang several solos and teamed
with Eloise Ware for a duct.
D. P. Averitt rendered a selec­
tion on the musical saw.
McMichael
Jele Fletcher, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Fletcher of States·
bora, and John Crenshaw, rising
seniors at Emory University,
have been named chairman and
vice chairman respectively of
the UniverSity's Student De-I-------­
velopment committee for the
school year 1956·57.
Ac��rding to W. G. Cobb,
president 01 the bank, the plans
Include the �est type of drive·In teller wl1!l!o,v_ available.
Known as the "Drive-In PIC­
ture Wmdow" the new IIlstalla­
tion will permit bank customers
to transact their banking busi­
ness while Silting in their car
"ThiS eliminates the bothersome
problem of finding a parking
place ill order to use the bank,"
Mr Cobb explained The window
is of bullet proof glass and Will
have a built III speaker system
so that the Cllstomer and the
drive-in teller may converse With
each other m a normal vOice.
In making the announcement Jere Fletcherof the bank's expansion and re-
modeling program Mr. Cobb
stated that the bank's directors heads COmml·tteehave studied seriously, for a
long time, the need for expanded
and modernized banking faCili­
ties He went on to say that
Bulloch county is growing rapid·
Iy and that with the influx of
new mdustry mto thiS section
the contmued and steady growth
of the bank has made thiS ex­
Traverse jurors drawn to serve pansion a "must," even though
arc:
a major enlargement program
Troy Mallard, Hoke S. Brun· was completed in 1951.
son, R M Bragg, Ray Trapnell, Preliminary drawings are now The pur�ose of .the �ommiue�
Albert S. Deal, Marlee Parrish, in the hands of the directors IS to adVise Unlve.rslty Pres I·
S W Starling Jr., Sylvester
I
following surveys and sketches dent White. and hIS staff. on
Parrish, J. P. Redding, W. O. which have been in process since Issue pertalllmg to the 1m·
Anderson, Dewey M. Lee, B. E. the first of this year. The plans, provement and develop",'ent .01
Cannon, T. E. Rushing, B. F. in addition to the new Dnve· the campus and the Umversity
Roberts, W. H. Smith, C. B In Picture Window, include a as a whole.
McAllister, Wilburn L. Black·
burn, Willie B Parrish, D Leon
Perkins, J. Henman Brannen,
Bill H. Simmons Jr.
Richard Bird, Comer H. Bird,
J. Shields Kenan, Willie N.
Roberts, George B. Bryan,
Raleigh E. Nessmith, Clarence
Jack Wynn Jr, Foy Wilson,
Carol Clarke, Brooks B. Deal,
H R. Christian, G. W. Proctor,
\V. Otis Waters, lester Bland,
A. H. Woods, J Day Ak111S,
John C. Cromley, Arnold J.
Woods, A. F Tyson, E. J.
Register, James A. Coson, R. L.
(Bud) Lanier, Lmton G. Banks
and L. L. Smith
SuPerior Court
to conv�ne
her�luly 23
F. C. Parker Jr. was elected
president of the Forest Heights
Country Club at the club's an­
nual meetmg on Friday evenmg,
June 29. He succeeds Ike
Minkovltz, the retiring presi­
dent.
Tiny Hill was named vice
president and J. Brantley John­
son was re-elected secretary and
treasurer.
H.E. Rittenhouse,
engineer at RockweH
iristaUed( new
head of Lions
F. c.· Parker lr.
heads FHCC
BILL THORNTON IS
_w MEMBER OF
STATESBORO JAYCEES
tbout the weather I ••
The July term, 1956 Bulloch
Superior Court will convene
here Monday morning, July 23,
at 10 o'clock. The follOWing
grand jurors have been drawn
to serve:
lived in Verona, Pa I a resi·
dential suburb of Pittsburgh.
Mr. Ritte�house has a wide
J. E. Hall, Charles E. Cone,
S D. Groover, Ruel Clifton,
Ernest Carter, John M. Strick·
land, W. Prather Deal, W. W.
Robertson, P. F. Martin Jr.,
Robt. P Mikell. F. T. Daughtry,
inman M. Fay, James R. Donald­
son, James E. Davis, W. K. Clif­
ton, L. M. Clontz, Robert Cone
Hall, Cliff Brundage, H. L. Allen,
D. H. Smith, E. J. Anderson, G
B Bowen, Virgil J. Rowe, Bruce
R. Akins, Emory S Brannen, D.
P. Averitt and Robbie Belcher.
trTRAIN MVL TRAVEL ••• Three new members of the
board of directors were elected
by the 125 members present.
They are Juhan Hodges, Wendell
Burke and Charles E. Cone. The
hold-over directors are Ike
Mlnkovitz, Tiny Hill, F. C.
Parker Jr, J. Brantley Johnson,
Jake Hines, Jimmy Redd1l1g,
Charles Robbins, Charles Ollirf
and Roger Holland
FIRST METHODIST
CIRCLES TO MEET
MONDAY AT 4 P. M.
More Ihall 60 Major Fields available
10 qllalified yOllllg 1IIe11 of excellelll characler
alld backgrolllld who wish 10 oblaill
specialized Irainillg ill
1II0dem lech,!ical
skills!
TRAVERSE JURORS
YES, SIR!
The cooperation of all farm- WWNS ders is being asked by the States· name
bora Junior Woman's Club in
their most recent project. C I d
.
The club is sponsoring the one ra net
prevention and correction of
deafness in children of Bulloch
county All money raised will
be used in this effort.
onDaily Service • •
Announcement was made this
week that the Federal Com·
munications Commission has
directed shut·down of radio and
Members of this organization televiSion broadcasting for theplan to be on hand at the ware- entire United States, on Friday,houses as the tobacco is weighed July 20. from 3:10 p m to 3:25in and ask for a few leaves from p m. (EST) during the civileach sheet These Will be ac· defense test exercise "Operationcumulated and sold lateI'. Alert."
. Durlllg the radio-TV silenceIn the past a great many cllll- period, only "Conclrad" sta­dren ha�e been helped through tions will remain on the air onthiS proJ.ect an� With the he�p the established frequencies ofof all, thiS yeal's usefulness Will 640 and 1240 kilocycles. "Conel.exceed that of all the years rad" stations are those who havepassed. been approved to parllcipate in
emergency broadcasting on an
"on-off" basis to prevent
enemy aircraft from using ardio
frequencies as a guide.
The local radio station,
WWNS, has been designated as
a "Collelrnd" statIOn so it Will
remain on the air. With the
alert announcement all stations
will sign off the air. The sta· I�----------­
lion of the "Conelrad" system This Is the seventh In a
then reduce power and change series of personality sketches
their broadcastmg freqquency to of top personnel of the Rock�
640 and 1240 kilocycles and re- wen Statesboro Corporation.
turn to the air. WWNS will use
1240. TV and FM stations will
remain ofl the air lor the dura·
tion of the alert.
Schedule for
Bookmobile
Before coming to Statesboro
as chICf engineer at the States·
boro Rockwell Corporation, H
E. (Howard) RittCflhouse worked
With Rockwell Manufacturing
Company at Pittsburgh as chief
engineer.
Prior to his association with
Rockwell he was with a firm of
consulting engineers in Fort
Wayne, Indiana. Before that he
was with the Wayne Pump
Company and Tokhelm Pump
Company.
I-Ie was born in Phoenix, Ari­
zona, 39 years ago He com·
pleted his formal education III
Fort \Vayne, majoring in
engineering.
While he was With the Rock·
well Manufacturing Company in
PillsQ_urgh, he and hiS wife,
Evelyn, and five children, Glenn,
18; Judith, 17; Kenneth, 13;
qleryl, three; and Ronald, two,
WantedFOR SALE-Slx·room house
with asbestos Siding, aluml·I-----------­
num awnings, wall to wall WOMEN-You can earn as
carpeting, living and dining much as $2.00 per hour as full
room. Completely air con· or part time AVON REPRE·
dlttoned. Will sell cheap. Phone SENTATIVES. Openings In(.2734. 5·10·tfc. Statesboro, Ga. Write AVON,
LYONS, GA. 6·28·3tc.FOR SALE-Three large three·
bedroom brick veneer homes, RECEPTIONIST· SECRETARY
We baths gas duet heating for profeSSional office. Must
system l�rge lots nice sec· have initiative. ability to meet
tlo'n. Loans already approved. pu�lic and be willing to learn
See or call A. S. DODD JR at offIce management, plus other
4.2471 or 4·9871. 5·g:tfc. admlnislrative details. PHONE
4·2331 7·5·3tc.
--
�
Tn.,t "d ,d,"",u," ,,,,,I ),ou;n Ihe Nov)'. Now- ElvaHable il n nc\\ booklel, "Life in the United
SIllies Nil,')'," .. hiell is full), IlIuI.rnled, gl\'U II
complete description 01 Navy life. Learn nhout Navy trade Irammg, noval
uialion, submarine duty, Nu\')' puy and rellremelll bcnefit., and manyother opportunltics lind Itd\'lInlllgcl whit-h the Nllvy offen.
I
'i"�1 , 10.. 1 Ii • ., """'�I ".1 1,1.. ,h,
.... , 10'1 •• ,� , ... ,,,,,;t,, 1\•• "I.,. k...
•• 4 4".u ,\. ", .. fo, .1,. ,0"' �",.! .. Y••• t.
••dO! •••�I....,*. S•• ,1 I" , •• , i,,, up,
.1 ·UI.1o ,\. U.!.d !iuh' ", •• ,'.1,...
"".'1"'1.101 .... '.4.,
FOR WEDNESDAY
Those drawn' for \Vednesday,
July 25, nrc:
O. P. Lanier, O. E. Royal, Jim
H. Stricldand, J. H. Woodward,
C. J. FIelds, Riley FinCh, John
Thomas Allen, J. C. Ludlam,
'f,'lomas Olhff. J W Hagan
(48th), James W Aldred,.! R.
Alons, Stevie Alderman, .J E.
Hodges, C. P. Claxton, Emory
S. Lane. John L. Hendrick, Paul
D Akms, John B. Anderson. E.
F Tucker, H. Lehman Franklin,
Rayford W Williams, R. W.
Akins, J. Harry lee, W. O.
Griner, H. M. Robertson Jr. and
Lonnie B Griner.
FOR SALE-Nice large lots 10' HELP WANTED, FEMALE-
cated off Savannah Ave., Opening for dependable person
near school section of new as assistant to dentist with pos­
homes. Reas�nable prices, terms Slblhtles of becoming Dental
It needed. See or call A. S. Hygienist-Must be high school
DODD .JR. 5·3·tfc. graduate with tYPing abIlity.
Only long term employment WIll
I""' FOR sALE be considered. CALL 4-2331.
WeD Established Beauty Shop 7·12·3tc.
LoeIIted In Statesboro for 201-G-0-0--D-N-E-W-S-F-0-R--0-L-D-E-R
yean, Priced reasonably lor MEN. Real opportunity for aquick sale, profitable Rawlelgh Business in
-CALL PO 4-2122- Statesboro or Candler county
See MRS. G WILLIAMS,
Statesboro, or write, RAW­
LEIGHS, Department GAF·
1041·BLK. Memphis, Tenn.
7·12·2tp.
JOE HINES, son of Mr and Mrs.
Jake Hmes of Statesboro, has
been selected to play halfback
on the South's team in the
North·Sollth football game at
Grant Field 111 Atlanta on Thurs­
day, August 9. The South's
team Will be coached by Coach
Hunnicutt of Lagrange. Hines
was an outstanding football
player for the Statesboro High
School Blue Devils with an 1m·
pressive record.
The schedule of the States·
boro Regional Library Book·
mobile for the next week is as
follows:
Monday, July 16, morning,
Esla Route I; afternoon, Brook­
let at 3:30. Tuesday, morning,
Esla Route 2; afternoon, Portal
at 3:30. Wednesday, morning,
Ogeechee; afternoon, Register at
3:30; Thursday, July 19, Lee·
field.
REV. A. M. MURRAY of Ml.
Vernon will be guest speaker at
the First Baptist Church on Sun·
day, July 15, at both worship
services. Rev. Murray is presi­
dent of Brewton·Parker College.
ServIces will be held at 11:30
a. m. and 8 p. m. Members and
fnends are invited to attend.
ATLANTATo andFrom CLAUDE A. WILSONFAMILY REUNION AT
REC, CENTER JUL,\, 15
The Claude A. Wilson reunion
will be held Sunday, July 15, at
Memorial Park Center, States·
boro. All friends and relatives
are Invited and asked to bring a
,basket lunch .
AND DOZENS OF OTHER GEORGIA POINTS
Mr. Waldo BI·antley, our rellresentative,
is here to serve you,
STATESBORO TERMINAL PHONE PO 4-5521 North Main Street-In Building With County Agent
_________________________________________ Ie�==�-=�__====��...., ���..��=
FOR SALE-Registered Boxer
Bull dog. Contact Jack
Crosby Route 2, Pembroke,Georgia, near Denmark. Itc.
Editorials
Let them scream
We liked what Governor Griffin
told Lt. Col. W, A, Jones, director
of our Georgia State Patrol on
Monday before the Fourth of July
holiday,
"Hide behind persimmon trees
01' anything else to prevent these
terrible killings," the governor
ordered,
With that as his authority Col.
Jones ordered his patrolmen to
arrest all reckless and drunken
drivers "without exception" and
all who exceed speed limits beyond
a "reasonable amount,"
And to the public Col. Jones said
"we'll make more cases with less
warning," He warned that when­
ever the situation demands, state
troopers will hide in off-highway
spots in order to catch violators,
We have advocated the highway
patrol using any and all tactics
within their imagination, which
come within the Uniform Traffic
Code and nowhere does the code
make it unlawful for a patrolman
to hide behind signboards, persim­
mon trees, or off-highway spots
in order to catch would be killers
operating automobiles and trucks
on our highways,
The driver obeying our speed
limits, observing the rules of high- ,
way safety, and courtesy has no
reason to object to highway
patrolmen hiding,
Only those who are speed-mad,
power-struck, self-centered, will
object, They will contend "it's just
not fair" , , , "it's a sneaky way to
enforce the law" , , , "it's the sign
of a poor patrolman," And only
the stupid will see any validity to
such reasoning,
We commend Governor Griffin
for his action, We hope that Lt.
Colonel Jones keeps his patrol­
men's feet to the fire and that
they use every method they can
devise, within the law to protect
the careful, law-abiding drivel's
who have the right and privilege
of using their highways,
Let those who are caught
scream to high heaven and when
brought before the courts we hope
the judges make it so rough on
them that they'll come to respect
the laws and the rights of others
who use our highways,
Apply it locally
Above we have expressed our
approval of the action of Governor
Griffin in instructing our state
patrol "to hide behind persimmon
trees 01' anything else to prevent
these terrible killings" on our
highways,
We commend his advice to our
Mayor and City Council.
Let them instruct our city
police, those who drive the city's
police patrol cars, to adopt the
same tactics, We even go further
than the governor, We would ap­
prove the city stripping our patrol
cars of all identifying marks,
It is only by the use of such
tactics, within the law, will we
ever be able to make our streets
and highways safe for those who
do use them according to the law,
according to the rules of safety
and for those who observe all the
courtesies which come instinctive­
ly to them,
Our residential streets are still
being used as racetracks by many
of our citizens who, in all other
things, are perfectly law abiding
and excellent memhers of OUl'
community.
And we approve our city re­
corder applying the maximum
penalty to those who are caught
for speeding, reckless driving,
running through stop signs, and
driving while drunk,
Let them scream, but let's make
our streets and highways safe!
Basis of fame
In Georgia, Statesboro's fame is
based on its fine churches, its to­
bacco market, its cotton produc­
tion, its Master Farmers, its out­
standing county agent, its out­
standing civic clubs, its fine
schools, its fine people, together
with many other considerations,
But in other sections of the
United States the fame of States­
horo is firm on the foundation of
Mrs, Bryant's Kitchen and our mo­
tels,
On a recent trip through South
Carolina, North Carolina and Vir­
ginia, we met people from other
states and upon being told we
were from Statesboro, immediate­
ly they reacted with the state­
ment, "Why I know Statesboro,
that's where Mrs, Bryant's
Kitchen is,"
And we were made to feel proud
of being from Statesboro,
It's a good program
In his speech at Dublin last
Saturday, Mr, Herman Talmadge,
candidate for nomination to the
United States Senate, suggested
a solution to the problem of
mounting agricultural surpluses,
He contends that the solution
of the problem lies not "in putting
the farmer out of business" but
rather in embarking upon a
realistic and vigorous program of
disposal. Mr. Talmadge said the
program should include:
1, Sale of commodities at com­
petitive prices on the world
market,
2, Inauguration of a barter
system through which this coun­
try could swap surpluses for
strategic materials,
3, The outright gift of surplus
foodstuffs to needy people here
at home as a supplement to
present �elfare assistance grants,
4, Widespread use of surplus
commodities for school lunch pro­
grams and assistance to public
institutions,
Utilization of food stocks to win
allies for the cause of democracy
through feeding the hungry people
of the free nations of the world,
We'll go along with Mr. Tal­
madge on these proposals., When
he is elected to the Senate, and
there seems little doubt that he
will be elected, we hope he goes
along with those members who
are already promoting such a
program to its proper status-that
of aiding the farmer,
the Farmer's Daughter
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
II we told the tale we would
not be believed, If H, 0, Vander­
ford told the tale, some might
wonder. So we arc going to let
Bill Adams Jr. tell the tale, He
was there. He's to become a
Minister of the Gospel and has
no reason to tell anything but
the truth and so you'll believe
him:
Here's the way it happened,
according to Bill.
"On June 28, while scouting
with H, T, Vanderford of the
Georgia Department of Ento­
mology, for the white-fringed
beetle, an agricultural pest, we
found ourselves near nn old
abandoned farm house near
Lexsy, Ga. I observed what
looked like a four-foot king
snake swimming in an old well.
Upon closer examination we saw
two live snakes and one dead
snake in the well. I called my
two companions, James R.
Brown of Lexsy and Mr. Vander­
ford. They confirmed what I
saw. We found a smooth piece
of wire and attached it to a
straight chair frame we found
near by. We lowered this rig
Into the well, and believe it or
not, the two live snakes pushed
the dead snake up onto the chair
frame and without hesitation
crawled on it themselves im­
mediately.
"Mr. Vanderford started haul­
ing the chair with the snakes on
it up out of the well, About half
way up Mr. Vanderford's loot
slipped causing the chair frame
to shake causing the dead snake
to drop back into the water in
the well, But the live ones rode
the rig on until it was out of
the well and then for two or
three minutes after it was placed
on the ground,
"Apparently the snakes had
been in the well for several days
because they seemed to be
rather cool, but happy to be out
of the water. After the two four­
foot king snakes crawled away
the chair was again lowered into
the well and Mr. Vanderford
maneuvered it under the dead
snake and succeeded in lifting it
to the top of the well and out
onto the ground, The dead
snake, a diamond back rattier,
was about four feet in length
and weighed about eight pounds,
"From all indications, the
king snakes had chased the
rattler into the well, where the
latter was killed immediately."
And that's the tale Bill Adams
tens. Mr. Vanderford and Mr.
Brown confirming it.
And we believe Mr. Adams,
because Mr. Adams is to be­
come a Methodist minister.
Thru the l's of
vIrgInIa russell
"I hear Ernie Pyle wrote you
up in his book "Brave Men," my
husband said to Miles Wood, the
new Presbyterian minister.
The reply was casual in
words that might have been
these, "He didn't waste much
ink."
Nevertheless, I was anxious
to see what Ernie Pyle had
written about this friendly, un­
assuming man who will make
his home in Statesboro. So a
trip to the library was in order.
"Brave Men" recalled to mind
those days when we all hungrily
rend everything Ernie . Pyle
wrote as he visited our men in
1943 and 1944, He followed the
army around over Europe and
wrote home about the boys, the
war, and conditions, as much
that is, as was allowed,
In rereading the book, one re­
lives those anxious and anguish­
filled days of World War II,
One is likely to find himself
praying that it won't ever hap­
pen again,
Ernie Pyle wrote about the
brave men and he included
Miles Wood in the list, Miles
was a pilot of a dive bomber
and he did some spectacular
things, Anyone would be proud
of him,
But the title of the book set
me to thinking, Are brave men
found only during a war or an
emergency?
No, I began to think of the
different people I've been as­
sociated with this summer. How,
through conversation as we sat
waiting for classes to begin or
while we talked during the short
breaks, 1 had discovered some
most unusual cases of bravery.
One young woman who rides
about 200 miles a day coming
and going to summer school
told me of the illness of her
husband. One day she said she
had not slept all night for her
husband was taken to the hos­
pital. She forced herself to come
on to school because she will
complete the requirements for a
degree at the end of the first
session.
Another lady, not asking for
sympathy, just relating facts
told me of her eight children.
The youngest was nine and the
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next three were not over 14.
Her oldest son was married and
had four children in his own
family, but his little wife was
keeping those four extra chil­
dren and hers while the mother
was in summer school. She lost
her husband several years ago.
Which woman wns braver? They
were both very brave!
There was another woman
with a serious illness in her
family. I am surc I could find
many more had I been able to
find a new seat each period.
Then I' began thinking of
young mothers who face the day
of dirty dishes, dirty diapers,
dirty clothes, unmade beds, and
uncooked meals with a smile on
their faces and a song on their
lips. Bravery-ah, yes!
There are brave men today
too. Men who go out to earn a
living for their family in a time
of rising costs, but they never
whimper, They not only work
overtime for their own families
but they take their free time
and spend it trying to better
their community for other men's
families.
Then I thought of the pilot of
the bomber, Miles Wood, Has
his bravery ceased? No, per­
haps he is rea lIy a far braver
man today. For he has given
his life for the work _of pro­
moting God's Kingdom on earth.
He has become the shepherd of
a flock where he will work
constantly. It is not easy to be
a preacher. Besides the restric­
lions placed on a preacher and
besides being public property,
so to speak, a preacher must al­
ways hear the sorrows and
griefs a fhis people. He bears
the problems and trials. But he
is expected to have none of his
own.
If Ernie Pyle were living to­
day he could write a post script
to his "Brave Men," Miles Wood
would be in the post script, I
know. For surely it's easier to
be brave in war than it is to be
brave when we are living hum
drum, everyday lives. It c�r­
tainly requires bravery to give
one's life to lead men and wom­
en of all types. For many of us
are not brave, and we need
courage from the brave.
Meditation
UforThis
•Week
It Seems
to Me
� . max lockwood
•••
Belk5By THE REV, J, W, GROOMSFAITH AS A SOURCE OFJOY-TEXT: "Believing, ye re­joice," 1st Peter 1:8,
So universally do men seek
after happiness and so widely
does society in its organized
form seek It, that many
philosophers have declared hap­
piness to be the final motive ot
all conduct, and that all other .
motives are but shapes of' this
one ali-prevailing motive,
But toward what different
points of the moral compass do
people look for happiness? Some
look for it above and some be­
low, some in the grandeur of the
sou I and some in the grossness
of the senses, some in the
heaven of purity, some in the
hell of licentiousness, Multi­
tudes of those who seek for hap­
piness fall to obtain the objec!
of their search, and usually for
one of two very simple reasons,
either they seek amiss or fall to
recognize in what direction real
happiness is found.
It would sound very strange
for some devotee of pleasure,
who thinks of the followers of
Christ as people of sadness,
gloom, and melancholy, to have
it announced to him that re­
ligion of Jesus Christ is the
source of all happiness, And yet
this is positively true. It is not
the Christian religion, but the
lack of it that brings about all
unhappiness. Christianity is not
only not opposed to pleasure
but it is the only and mightiest
source of pleasure. "Joy is
sown for the righteous and glad­
ness for the upright in heart."
"The fruit of the spirit is love,
joy, and peace." "Rejoice in the
Lord always, again, I say, re­
joice." "Believing, we rejoice
with joy unspeakable and full of
glory,"
.
It cannot fail of profitable re­
sults of we shall consider a IittIe
more closely the relation be­
tween faith and joy. The relation
seems to be implied in the very
order of the words: "Believing,
ye rejoice," It is the relation of
inseparability, the relation of
cause and effect, The believing
causes the rejoicing. The trust­
ing is the source of the hap­
piness.
There is another step in the
production of joy out of faith
in Christ Jesus that must not be
overlooked. Faith is the cause of
love, and love is the cause of
joy. In this same verse we are
told who it is the Christian
loves. It is the unseen Saviour:
"Whom having not seen, ye
love," Faith is to the soul what
the eye is to the body, It is the
power of seeing. Love in itself
is a joyous affection. It is in its
nature happy,
Now, let's consider the nature
of joy faith produces.
1. it is "unspeakable," "With
joy unspeakable," continues
Peter. It is unspeakably great;
it is also in its nature, not a
noisy, but a deep and silent
thing. Jonathan Edwards called
it a "quiet rapture." Not a thing
to be talked about so much as
it is to be genuinely. felt.
2. It is "glorified," Thus
Christian joy is glorified joy,
says Peter. That is, it has the
glory of heaven shining upon it,
filling, suffusing, transfiguring,
intensifying it. In other words,
there is no other joy like it, so
rich, so deep, so full, so blessed
as this joy that comes from be­
lieving in Christ Jesus." As sor­
rowful, yet always rejoicing."
Attend
the
Church
of
Your
Choice
Sunday
In New York, in Chicago, in
Detroit, In Philadelphia and In
other large northern cities it Is
unsafe for a white person to
drive through the areas which
are predominately Negro during
the late evening hours,
In some areas where low en­
forcement has proven inade­
quate citizens groups patrol the
areas to protect themselves,
,White and Negro tamilles alike
arc afraid to let their children
go to church and organizational
meetings after dark. Many
churches, it is reported, have
discontinued their evening serv­
ices because of the dangers in­
volved in getting to and from
church during the evening hour,
In Macon, Georgia, in Colum­
bia, South Carolina, in Jackson­
ville, Florida, in Dallas, Texas,
In Montgomery, Alabama, in
any southern city, any citizen,
white or Negro, may attend the
church of his choice at any
hour. He or she can move about
completely unafraid in any sec­
lion, at any' hour at any lime
of the day or night, fully pro­
tected by the law and without
cause for alarm from a�y
source.
In Augusta, in the area where
Augusta's 40,000 decent Negro
citizens live, any person is safe
and feels free to move about
regardless of the hour of the day
or night,
Not in my lifetime have I ever
witnessed a fight between a
Negro and a white. Not In my
lifetime have I ever witnessed
the physical persecution of a
Negro citizen by a white citizen
in the Southland. Many times in
my life I have seen them work
side by side, not as a result of
forced integration, but as a re­
sult of the common desire to do
a good job.
Not in my lifetime in the
South do I remember the
recording of a "Yankee-called
race riot" and yet every day I
read and see the pictures in the
paper of the ever increasing
riots in the Yankee cities of the
North,
If you as a reader have the
impression that I am bitter be­
cause of t�e persecution of the
South by the Yankee press then
you are exactly right. I am
bitter, I am disgusted, and I am
mad,
As every magazine printed in
Yankee land comes out with
some report by Eleanor Roose­
velt or Jimmy Roosevelt or some
other equally high classed idiot
with instructions to Dixie as
how to integrate our people, my
blood pressure rises almost to
the breaking point.
In the name of common sense
how can an area of the country
dictate to the South on how to
run our internal affairs and at­
tempt to formulate our policy of
racial issues when their program
is a complete failure and ours
has succeeded for over 100
years, Every day, every hour
they pour fuel into the flames
and try to incite the southern
Negro against southern white
for the simple purpose of selling
more magazines and newspapers
and are completely without care
as to the resulting dcterioation
of the progress being made in
the South toward the rebuilding
of the southern empire lor the
benefit of all Americans every­
where,
The progress being made in
education in Georgia cannot be
matched by any state in the
Union, In the Yankee states
where they cry "nigger, nigger,"
every time they print another
magazine the Negro Is not
segregated by low but by force,
In Georgia we employ a Negro
teacher for every 124 Negro
children, In New York they em­
ploy a Negro teacher for every
542 Negroes, In the 31 states
which were segregated before
the Supreme Court decision
there were only 10,248 teachers
while in the 17 states of segre­
gated educational systems and
in the District of Columbia there
were 76,390 Negro teachers with
some 20,000 of these holding the
position as school principals,
What is true In Yankee land
in education Is true in every
other walk of life, The Negro
is not only segregated by moral
force but he Is persecuted and
is not allowed to work wherever
his qualifications will place him,
All this bitterness in the
North, all this holler than thou
attitude means only one thing
to the South. We must fight
harder than ever before to main­
tain and protect our way of life,
Fight not because we are selfish
or because we would persecute
the Negro, but rather light be­
cause we know and we believe
that our way is the better way,
We have guided the Negroes'
rise from slavery and the Yankee
press has not helped us do it.
We will continue to help him
and to guide him and we do not
want nor do we need the help
of the Yankee good-willer to do
it.
Every senator, every congress­
man, every legislator who re­
fuses to fight for this belief,
let us remove him from public
office. Let him speak so "",at
there can be no doubt and if
there is doubt then erase his
name from the ballot.
Let us refuse to read or to
buy or to subscribe to every
magazine, every newspaper,
every bulletin which carried the
fight against us. Let us refuse
to purchase any vehicle, any
article, any food which comes
from an organization which
supports the fight against us.
Let us denounce every belief,
every argument, every leader
who would stand and speak
against the southern way of life,
for to tolerate them to any de­
gree means the early destruction
of our cause.
As a southerner we must, as
of this day, this moment, realize
that our very way of life stands
at the brink of disaster and un­
less we fight as we have never
fought before for that which we
believe our future is a gloomy
one and the America which we
know and love will soon be no
more,
Hazel Creasy gets a hair cut for
twenty-eight cents III England
By HAZEL CREASY
EDITOR'S NOTE-This is the ninth of a series of articles
written by Miss Hazel Creasy, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, J, T,
Creasy Sr. of Nevils, which will cover her trip as an International
Farm Youth Exchange delegate to England and Wales, She was
one of the county's leading 4-H Club members, having held six
offices in her local club and served as president and secretltry of
the county 4-H Club council. She was twice state champion in
frozen foods and was an alternate national winner in the project
one year, She received the lj,Ighest honor that can come to a 4-H
,
girl in Georgia, that of Master 4-H member,
A hair cut for 28 cents, that's
about the most unusual thing
that has happened to your IFYE
delegate lately, Prices aren't
that low for everything, how­
ever. Cotton fabrics or clothes
seem higher than the prices at
home, The English women have
good taste in selecting their
"rigouts" as one woman called
suits, They usually buy fewer
clothes with emphasis on
quality,
It seems to me that the
English woman makes fewer of
her clothes than our rural
women, I have seen quite a few
sewing machines with a crank
type handle that is turned to
operate the machine. There are
a good many pedal type and
a few electric machines.
Last night I took a picture at
10 o'clock. It was still daylight.
It's a good thing farmers back
home don't have so many day­
light hours. I am afraid we
would take advantage of these
hours and probably overwork
ourselves, Who was it that said
"The farmer doesn't have to go
to work in the morning, he just
gets up and is surrounded by it,"
I miss going to Sunday school
here. There are no classes for
adults or young people, Children
up to the age of 13 or 14 have
Sunday school, however.
Saw the apple tree in front
of Sir Newton's home where he
was supposed to have discovered
the theory of gravity, Of course,
it wasn't the original apple
tree, They say that he was
sitting and thinking and saw
the apple drop from the tree
and said there must be some­
thing that causes the apple to
fall. Also visited and attended
church where his Baptism is re->
corded. His people are nil
buried under the church, He, of
course is in Westminster Abbey
in London. Also saw the sun
dial lhat he made at an early
age,
HOTELS HAVE
UNUSUAL NAMES
There are many unusual
continued on page 7
Home of Better Values
B.& � pajamas
• , , Qurs alone!
Firio c.Q,ynt, Sanforized broad.
c1ot�s; adjust,.gripper front, r.e·
Infoice.d. at strcin pelnts. A-D_
47 MEN'S
Summer Suits
With Two Pair of Pants
ON SALE FOR
Only $20.00
Take advantage of this extra
special,
MEN'S SHORTY
Pajamas
Special $1.98 Pair
Requires no Ironing. Sizes S, M,
and L,
LARGE TABLE OF BOY'S
Polo and Sport
Shirts
Special $1.00
Sizes 6 to 16,
WE HAVE ONLY 13
Lawn Mowers
At a tremendous savings, 18-inch
Rotary Type Lawn Mower, $59,95
Value,
Special for Only
$38.00
WE HAVE ONLY 12
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Wind'ow Fans
Special $29.95
20-lnch tans, Three speeds, Regular
$39,95, Come betore they are all
MEN'S 100% DACRON
Ties
Special $1.50
Wash and wear-No Ironing,
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS HURRY!
-----------------------------------------�
OUR OWN BRAND
"STATE PRIDE"
Sheets
81 x 108 Size
$1.98
72 x 108 Size
$1.79
"MODERNAGE" PORTABLE
Sewing Machine
Special $59.95
Complete with ·carrylng case,
Written -guarantee.
1,000 YARDS
Woolen Material
Special $2.98 Yard
Complete assortment of colors,
Solid and tweeds, 58 and 60 Inch
wide, Values to $4,98 a yard,
Just What You've Been WantIng
ONE LARGE TABLE OF
SurnD]Rer Material
AU 'Reduced
One-Third To
One-Half Price
Batiste, Shantung, Nylons,
SUPER ABSORBENT
Birdseye Diapers
Dozen $1.88
CLOSE OUT OF ALL
Ladies' Millinery
$1.00
READY-TO-HANG
Draperies
Special $4.98 pair
Pinch pleated, ready to hang,
WELCOME TO
THE STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
This Great Dollar Day Sale Comes just at
the time when you need it most. Don't Wait.
Shop Belk's for the top values in the things
your family needs most. You can't beat Belk's
Values. COME EARLY AND SAVE!
A Gre�t Blanket Sale
48 BEAUTIFUL
Chatham Blankets
Sale Price $5.56
24-JUST 24 FOR SALE
Electric Blankets
aur M.:tnstyle
;vII-cut shorts
Gri:,pcr or oil-round elastic box ..
r-r �f,/!�S! Double-stitched crotch,
bar. locked! Comfort-cutl 28-52,
ONE GROUP OF
Gift Items
Ij2 Price
Pictures, Vases, Figurines, Etc,
so DOZEN LOVELY
Cannon Towels
Special 2 for $1.00
Size 20 by 4O-AII colors,
CLOSE OUT OF
Entire Stoek
Of Books
10 for $1.00
Values to $3,50,
150 WASHABLE, NON-SKID
Hook Rugs
Special $1.98
Size 27 by SO, All colors,
FACIAL QUALITY
Toilet Tissue
3 Rolls for $1.00
and WhIte,
WELCOME TO
THE STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
298,
Comlort cutl Elastic side Insam,l
patch pockets, Iront pleats, Pas-
'
leis, darklon.. , 28·042" wallts.)
men'. faded
'denim slacks
-
BELK'S' tor, better, selections, better� buys - BELK'S for certified better values_
Beautiful Rayon and Nylon blend,
Washable, moth proof, non al­
lerglc, Get several of these,
LARGE TABLE OF
Cannon Blankets
Special $2.98
Special $15.88
Regular $18,95 value, All colors,
Two year tactory guarantee against
detects, Rayon-eotton, Nylon added
-Luxury Blend, Get one ot these
NOW before you need It and
Save Money!
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, And Monday July 12, 13, 14 &,16
Size 72 x 84, All colors, Cotton,
Rayon and Nylon blend, 100 per
cent Acetate ••Un binding,
ONE TABLE SHORT SLEEVE
6O-INCH
Folding Table
Special $7.93
AlumInum frame, Wonderful for
outdoor cooking. enlertainIna,
extra workIng surtace, Folds up
lIke a suitcase tor easy carrying
and storage,
100% DACRON
"STATE PRIDE"
Bed Pillows
Special $1.98
25% crushed turkey, 75% crushed
chicken feathers, R�gular $2,98
value. PlasUc covers,
fOMI RI,JBBER _
Pillows -�..r.,
Special $3.98 Each
Zipper Covers,
LARGE TABLE OF
Printed Sheers
Special 39c Yard
3 YARDS FOR $1,00
ONE TABLE OF LOVELY
Gift Items
Special $1.00
Vas_Fllurln_Ash Trays
96 DOZEN MEN'S
.
Sport Shirts
Regular $1.98 Values
Special 2 for $3.00
Buy Several of these fIne shirts,
Belk's Department Store· Nort,. Main Street, Statesboro, Ga.
ONE TABLE LADIES' SANFORIZED
Ladies' Blouses
Ij2 Price
Cotton Dresses
Special $2.98Regular $1,98 and $2,98 values,
2 FOR $5,00
Regular and half sizes,SPECIAL BUY OF
Coats
Special $28.00
"MARJAE OF MIAMI"
Sunback Dresses
Special $7.95
These are exceptional values.
Regular $39,95, Mlllium lined,
Values to $25,00, Your choice at
this special price,
BELK'S OWN "ROMPIN" COrrON
AND RAYON
Pantie
Special 3 for $1.00
"QUICK TRICK"
Earrings - $1.0051 GAUGE, IS DENIER
Nylon Hose
pecial2 Pair $1.00
First quality, Regular sSe value,
1-----1 Polos - Qnly $1.
Just snap on the color you llke,
Five colors to a card.
Sizes 2 to 16, Regular 39c pair
value.
Stretch Socks
2 Pair for $1.00
LADIES' FANCY NYLON TRICOT
SHADOW PANEL
Slip-$2.98 Sizes 2 to 8, Solids and
MatchInl pantle FREE (Regular
$1,00 pantie), Slip sIzes 32 to 38,.
ONE RACK OF
LADIES' SANFORIZED Dresses � Suits
Raincoats
Speciallf2 Price
Cotton S�ips
Special 2 for $3.00
Eyelet trllp, Regular $1,59 value,
Sizes 32 to 44, MEN'S ALL NYLONour own
Archdale shirt.LADIES' RAYON
Briefs - 3 for $1.00
Collar guaranteed to outwear
ihlrtl Combed Calion brood­
clolh.1 WhItes, po.lels! Your
be., buyl Regular 6Se Value,Regular 3Se value, Sizes 5 to 10,
ALL STEEL
Venetian Blinds
Special 2 (or $5.00 Bed Pillows
Regular $2.88 value, Special $.t.98 Each
Non allergic. sott, clean, mIldew
proof. odorless, Will not mat,
'
Society EdItor Dial 4·2382
.,
•
.1........ .1"'.
This Week's
I
SOCIETY
SOCIALS Mrs. Erneet Brannen
ton, Pa., first vice president;
Funnle Hardy. Little Rock, Ark"
second vice president; Ruth C.
Cullin, Bremerton, Washington.
third vice president; Hattie M,
Steinberg, York, Neb., recording
secretory; Miss Dorothy D.
Brlmacombe, Las Vegas, Nev.
treasurer, and Mrs. Ivy Grace,
los Angeles, CallI., nntlonal
nominating chairman.
Representing the Statesboro
club at the biennial convention
were Miss Zula Gammage, dele­
gate, and Mrs. Minnie Lee John­
son, alternate.
PERSONALS
SAFETY HINTS
from the Red Cross
RIClIARDSON-BENNElT Iliving room. Devils food cakeFAMILY REUNION was served with tangerine M· G
.
The children of the late John sherbet ,end Coca-Cola. , ISS ammage and Mrs Johnsonand Annie Bensley Bennett nnd A china compote for high, •
the descendants of Jonas and was won by Mrs, F, . Parker
Ophelia Knight Richardson, met Jr. For low, Mrs. Homer Slm­
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. mons Sr., received a costume
B. Bennett at Stilson for a pin. Mrs. Eugene Ozburn re-
family reunion on July 4. ceived a bracelet for cut.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett occupy Other guests Included Mrs.
the residence of the late Mr. and Cohen Anderson, Mrs. Farnces
Mrs. Jonas Richardson. Brown, Mrs. Sidney Lanter. Mrs.
A bountiful basket dinner was Jones Lane, Mrs. Jeff Owens,
spread in the shade of the syca- Miss Grace Gray, Mrs. John
more trees. Strickland, and Mrs. Charles
There were 75 present. Hollar.
GROUP OF GIRLS
SPEND WEEK AT TYBEE
Lamb, Dolly Howard, Patricia
Redding, Sylvia Zetterower and
Ann Cason. They stayed at the
Wheeler apartments. Chaperon­
ing them the first of the week
was Mrs. Bartow Lamb who took
her daughter, Martha, with her.
Mrs. J. P. Redding and her son,
Jimmy and lyde, were with
the girls ror the last or the
week.
They had a wonderful time
nnd ate heartily of Turkey,
shrimp creole, roast, spaghetti,
harnburgers and weiners. For
sports, boating and swimming.
Home again, happy and sun
tanned.
.
JTJ'S CHECK OUT FRIDAY
FOR DAYTONA BEACH
Tomorrow morning (Friday) at
5 o'clock, 10 members of the
JTJ social club are checking out
for a week's stuy at Daytona
Beach, Fla. Their headquarters
will be at the Del Mar apart­
ments.
In the group arc Patricia
Brannen, Charlotte ampbell,
Glenda Banks, Lynn Murphy,
Ann McDougatd, Cherry New­
ton, Pat Lamb, Amelia Brown,
Dotty Howard and Sue Mallard.
AS YOU LIKE IT
BRIDGE CLUB
SOCIAL
Dr. and Mrs, Guy Wells, Mrs.
Fred Brinson, Mrs. W. S. Han­
ner and Mrs. John R. Godbee re­
turned Friday from a trip to
Columbia, Williamsburg and
Washington.
Yes ... It's a Well Known Fact
That Cleaning Care Means Extra Wear
And It's a Fact
That All Garments Dry Cleaned At
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANERS
-Your Local Dry Cleaners­
Are Treated With
Moth'· Proofing Compound
While Being Cleaned. Guaranteed
For Six Months.
Against Moths
New clothes smartness is
as near as you phone when
we take care of you,r
cleaning needs.
PHONE 4·3234 for fast
pick.up and delivery.
SANITONE
DRY CLEANED
Model Laundry And
Dry Cleaners
On the Courthouse
make report on B & PW convention
The 13th biennial convention
of the National Federallon of
Business and Professional Wom­
en's Clubs, held at Miami Beach,
Florida, beginning Wednesday,
June 'P, 1956, came to a close
Friday, July 6, 1956,
Only the highlights 01 time­
consuming reports by officers
and chairmen of the Notional
Federation were given in the
business sessions on Monday,
July 2, the reports themselves
being printed In the current
issue of the federation's mouth­
piece, "The Independent Wom-
Miss Sadie Maud Moore,
home from the mlsslon field on
furlough, and her slst r, Mrs.
Howard Dadisman, and daugh­
ter, Anne, of Jefferson, Ga ..
spent the weekend with their
brother and his wife, Dr. und
Mrs. Carrol Moore. 1------------
sttyllll'ldng Ull the bench limy
he nil rll�'ht ir you don't Inter­
turu with thu cOlllfol't of otuurs.
Select an cncn spnce fOI' your
hurscplny. Jf ttu-ru Isn't UIIC,
qutot �1:J\\·Il-.!on't burnss others.
an."
SO,mething
To Shout About
FREE
With Each Purchase Of
A SYLVANIA
TELEVISION SET
There was a gay side to the
biennial convention, during
which time was taken out. for
The foundation wil.' be tB.X friends and supporters for
free and all who contnbute to It candidates for office in the
will be able to deduct their federation to get behind them
contributions frol11 their income " .
.
tax. A letter on the tax I'lIlings
1 here was
.
a federatlOn-a�­
was read ranged receptIOn for
all candl-
The f�undatioll was incor- dates, but othe: parties took
para ted on February 26, 1956. place
late at I1Ight and early
The third of three forums for
In the mornmg. Many states
the WOlllan \Vho Works COIl-
held open house. Many dele­
ducted during Miss Rowalt's ad- g�tes wore costun�es.or �ymbols,
ministration took place Tuesday wIth. the state IIlSlgnlR or a
night, July' 3. The Honorable cand.ld�,te's . slogan. "Dots for
Sinclair Weeks, U. Secretary Dottle; said th.e one� from
of Commerce, addressed the
Las \ egas, wearlllg �hlt� �nd
delegation. In his nddress, b.lack polka dots, and IntrigUln�
secretary Weeks said lhat �llver d?lIar bad�es, collectors
"more thelll 27,000.000 women It�ms, s�nce no Silver has been
last year had jobs at aile time
mlllted 111 Nevada for the past
or another," and that "this 5°lears.
covers 46 per cent of the entire ella:" blouses accom�a�ied
female population 14 years and
blue skirts on South Carohmans
older. He said that the number
whose state symbOl, the p�l­
of working wives increased to m�t�o tree, was deftly made m
a new peak of 17,000,000 in
miniature, and worn with a tiny
1955; that some 38 per cent of ����e es�lag and the Stars and
all government employees, at A�' d I t
all levels are women and that
Izona e ega es wore a
b t
'
'11' f' h badge of copper, one of thea au. one ml IOn a t esc nre four C's that include "Climate,
public school �eachers. Secre- Cacti and Cattle."
tary Weeks Said further that
"the Eisenhower Administration The Garden State .of New Ihas faith in America and be- Jersey, whose federation pre­
Ii eves that the best d�ys of our s�nted � 'portr�it of Lena Made­
lives are ahead in education in Sill Phillips. first president of
health, in safety, and busi�css the �nternation�1 Federation,
expansion." wore Its garden Imple.ments, the
.
rake and hoe.
He shared the platform WIth The Georgia delegates wore a
C�e� .0. Jo�nson, of Roanoke, small hand-painted replica of
Vlrgmla, chairman of the board, the state, with its beautiful pineU. S. Chamber of Commerce, trees.
who advi�ed won.'�n to ,:'become "The Achievement Jubilee" of
more .actlve as cltlz.ens so that the National Fedeartion of Busi­
An�enca can .contmue. to . r�· ness and Professional Women's
mam free. Takmg part 111 CIVIC Clubs found th l' I .
affairs
. �an hel�. in "fostering dent,
.
Miss Ma�g�:ril�enaR:\�����
enter�r1slng �plrlts and not in the role of the "Master orbreakmg them, he concluded. the Race," wearing tail and top
Presented during the forum hat and vying for the spotlight
for the woman who works, fol- with three red·coated jockeys, 1_ I
lowing the address by U. S. Clara Longstreth, Washington, See�.s 1te<Ved:
Secretary of Commerce, Sin- D.C., Hazel Ande�son, Lawrence
•
clair Weeks, was Mrs. Helen Kansas, and Dr. Libby E. Zacher,
4L7V-
Valentine, editor-in-chief of New Jersey. mVANlA's
Charm Magazine. In a mythical Members of the executive
� 4coat-oF-arms which she designed board played the part of raCing iAto _L'i -It"for the working woman, Mrs. fans. . V'le( IValentine placed a small dollar Winners of the race, which ac-sign in one corner of the tually was a two-year collection
imaginary escutcheon. added a of $331,583.42 i" funds for the
ballot (to be used intelligently), widely heralded BPW head- Cu rt·ls You ngblood Compan-yIncluded a book for expended quarters in Washington, werehorizons, a stove for the home announced as follows: first raceand family, a pretty hat sym· winner,' New Jersey, with 150
bolic of fashion sense, and a per cent over the goal; District Wheart, the most important sym· of Columbia, second with 129 est Mal·n St State b PI 4 5594bol of atl. These completed the per cent; Hawaii, third with • ...... s oro ...... lone ..
picture of "just what is a work- 127 per cent. There were three
ing wo�an." honorable mentIOns Pennsyl- PORTAL Ph U· 5 6251Shanng forum honors was vama was rlrst WIth the largest one nlon ..
Mrs. Charlotte Adams, house· contribution of dollars, $24,469; .E!iII=£!!'II!9!!!:1IE1m:=:===�:=;:_I:III:::-'::.:::I_":-"'I!IIIiIlll_g;],-===::"CilI':":: �:--:===R:'II!_r.! •
A $100.00 Antenna Installation Including the Famous BJ.2 An·
tenna, a U-93 Rotary, GrounduUp or Housetop Installation!
YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS ANYWHERE
21"SYLVANIA TV-
WITH HALOLIGHT
You need a margin of
'surround lighilike this
t This, Week's SOCIETY
\80� PERSONALS
HIS HONOR - THE MAYOR?
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 12, 19156We Go Places
Mrs. J. W. Scott 01 Guyton Is
MR. AND MRS. BRANNEN pale pink lace for the long torso SHOWER FOR
vlsiling her son and family, Mr. !,"'w""""�"''''�''''*'''''''''''c.'''''''''
ENTERTAIN DAUGHTER top, from which m 1st y RECENT BRIDE
and Mrs. Emmitt Scotl.
Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert Bran- tulle flouhces over net were ele-
Misses Mary Grubbs, Brenda
ncn entertained with a dance gantly bouffant. Jone wore long
Mrs. James W. Jones enter- Taylor, Brenda Brooks and
Friday evening at the Forest white gloves, pearl fastened and
wined with a miscellaneous Jean Friend 01 Chatham, Va,
Heights Country Club. The oc- spiral earrings in pale pink, dell- ��owe;uat her home on Wednes- and Miss Catherine Marlin 01
cas ion was their daughter cately wrought to match her S
y, . ne 20, for Mrs. Joyce Savannah, have returned to their
Janis' 16th birthday.
'
dress. k::,ne\ I I homes after spending several
"Penthouse Serenade" was the Bee Carroll was master of dec::atedOI�lthW��t °f��!��:e i� days with Jane Brannen, daugh-
theme which prevailed In the ceremonies. pink blue and white �e:an��nMr. and Mrs. Aulbert
elaborate decorations. A sky- Among. special dancers was M�s. Jones met the guests at Mr. W. E. Cobb and Mr. and
blue bulletin board In the foyer the tradltional sweetheart dance. the door and directed them to Mrs. H. P. Foxhall arrived In
announced in silver-glittered let- There were 150 guests the gift room which was pre S
ters, "Enter Penthouse Sere- present. sided over by Miss Elizabeth tatesboro Tuesday In advance
nade and Wish Ior Jane a Hap-
• • • Ski d M R W kl
01 the opening 01 the Tobacco
py Birthday." RIDGWAY-HAGAN Thenn:�e:�s w��� then' �Ir��t�� Market July 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Brannen stood to the bride's book In care of Hugh Darley left Tuesday
for
with Jane for her shining hour, Miss Phyllis Ann Ridgway and Mrs. Benny Lee.
' Atlanta for Inducllon Into the U.
and four of her former school Roger Dean Hagan were married Delicious sandwiches, cookies, S: ,Army. Mr. Darley was
mates were introduced to Jane's June 16 in 8 double-ring cere- and punch were served in pink, d.lrector. of diversified coopera­
friends. These were Mary many performed by the Rev, blue and white containers b
uve training program in Albany
Grubbs, her roommate at Strut- Howard Thrift at the First Bap- Miss Belle .Jones, sister of' th�' High Sohool for the past school
ton Hall; Brenda Taylor, Brenda t�st Church in Arkansas Pass, bride, and Mrs. Shirley Mc: year.,-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;------------
Brooks and Jean Friend, all of 1 exas, Galliard. Pink, blue and white Mr. and Mrs, Bartow Snooks
M. P. LASTER NAMED
Chatham, Va., and Catherine Mrs. Hagan is the daughter of baskets with thank you notes of Alley visited Mrs. Snooks' 1____ STATE MANAGER OF
Martin of Savannah, a former Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ridgway of and bags of mints candy and parents Sunday. Mrs. Cone has We Go p� WOODMEN OF WORLD
classmate when Jane was a stu- Arkansas Pass and Mr. Hagan nuts were given 0; favors. been ill, but is now improving.
dent at Westminster, Atlanta. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mrs. Skinner is the former Mrs. B. R. Snooks of Ailey is :. ===IiICI__1IIl M. P. Laster of Macon has
Overhead a blue star-lit sky W. Hagan of Statesboro. Miss Janelle Jones daughter of visiting
her daughter and family, I M
been named Woodmen of the
was achieved with misty blue For her wedding Mrs. Hagan Mrs. Charlie Jones' and the late Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Collins, Lynn and
r. o��d Mrs. Sb H. Sh:r��n World state manager of Middle
net studded with stars. Prof. chose a street-length dress of Wilma Riggs Jones of States-
and Meg. famil s
ier
t
mem �r� °th � Georgia, it was announced by
Jack Broucek's orchestra featur- blue silk with white accessories bora. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Darley and St YSiIP�n
a wee
tl
age Th: a Howard M. Lundgren, president
ing five young musicians oc- and a white corsage of coma. Mr. Skinner is the son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dent Newton leave pr�sent nne r�en YSh los,e of the society.
cupied a section outlined by lions. and Mrs. Dave Skinner of Friday
for Palatka, Fla., where mother a\��r sisterrs. M er�an� Mr. Laster became a Wood-
candy-st�iped rope unde� a red Mrs. F. B. Gregg, sister of the Statesboro, Ga. t�e hus?ands.
will fish and the Marlin and Mrs. J�welr��Sey or men district manager in 1945
and white. striped awn mg. At bride, was matron of honor. • • • girls enjoy
leisure, Savannah; their daughter and
and the �ollowing year was
the opposite en.d Of. the cl�b She wore a dress of navy lace JOHN WALL ENTERTAINED Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
named ussistant state manager
room the expansive picture \�11l' with pink .accessories and a cor- and grandson, Lucky Foss, nre Almand of Decatur; and Lieut.
of Georgia.
dow was t�ansFormed. into sage of pink carnations.
ON HIS SIXTH BIRTHDAY vacationing at Daytona Beach. and Mrs. Jim Kopotic and son, Bulloch, Candler, Jenkins,
R.ocks and c�ags. and, III the Murray Mobley served as
Mr'l
Mrs. S. M. Wall honored her
Mr. an� Mrs. J. A. Pafford David of McDill AFB, Tampa. Screven, and Burke counties are
?Istanc�, �he IllUSIOn of .tower- Hagan's best man. son John, Saturday afternoon, atte�ded
the f�neral of Mr. Paf- When the week was up, Mar- some of the 50 counties in this
mg buildings �nd skyscrapers Following the ceremony, a reo with a party on his sixth birth-
ford s brothe.r-IIl.law, Walter �. garet and Arnold went home section included in Mr. Laster's
.,.._
were. made VISible by a paper ceptlon was held at the home of day.
Rozar. Services were held 111 with Jim and Betty and little territory.
moon. O� the terrace black the bride's parents. The party revolved actually the Eastman Methodist Church David.
---=----------
wrought Iron tables �nd chairs After a wedding trip to Geor- around a circus the�e. Color� Sunday, J.uly 8. His wife is the The Rev. William Sherman or
were use�. Th.e granite mantle gin the couple will 'make their used were red and white. former MISS Beulah Pafford. Fayetteville, Ark., has arrived to'
andl �a\Ybnlng fIreplace was c�n- home in Arkansas Pass. Kathy Wallis' new merry-go- Mr. and Mrs. Billy Rushing of
visit his son, Mr. and Mrs. S.
cea e y green�ry and pme round was a major attraction. Fort Benning, on leave for 15
H. Sherman.
���!�S, Di:����e�n f��nt ::t:�� DEAL-HALL �:�i�t��m��I�. i��n���� o�c;�; ���inna:� �:,���i��d �is7t��� h�! an�r·s::'�� �:��y�eh���, B���.;ep ace a wheel-barrow,. a Mr. and Mrs. J. Randolph Deal playroom held life-like pictures parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. small daughter, Terry, left this�I ver �)I1e, was �llIed With bflght of Statesboro announce the mar- of lions, tigers and bears Rushing. week to tour the Great Smokiesloommg geramums. riage of their daughter, Wyn- drawn by big sister, Anne De- Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Akins for several days, and back to
The refreshment table. on the dolyn Deal, to Mr. Billy Gene vane.
have returned from Biloxi, Miss., Georgia to visit Mrs. Bray's
t�rrace overlaid with a white Hall of Dalton, Georgia on Games were "pin the nose on
New Orleans and Mobile, Ala., parents in Atlanta and Mrs.
hnen cover, was centered with June 29. the clown" and "musical chairs."
where they visited relatives. Bray's family in Macon, county.
a pink. t�ered birt.hd.ay cake in The wedding was at the home Prizes were won by J. Ben Deal They
were away )0 days.
a surpr.'sl�lgly reailstlc look of a of Mr. and Mrs. Deal. The Rev. and Danny Pelts. Blow-out Mrs. Chalmers Franklin and
POST OFFICE TO USE
tatl bUlldlllg, a penthouse sere- Gus Groover performed the cere- whistles and litlle hats were daughter,
Paula Will. returned BALL-POINT PENS
nade. On" t�� top tier,. the mony in the presence of close given as favors. to Statesboro Saturday fromnumerals 16
. were. made of friends and members of the Anne DeVane, Sonny and Florence, S. C., where they
On or before Septermer 1,
�8ke �mbossed �n white. FI�nk. family. Kathy, with some assistance spent four weeks with Mrs.
everyone of the 37,863 United
mc thiS centerp�ece �yere Silver The from their mother and their Franklin's mother, Mrs. W. P.
States Post Offices will be sup-
cand�labr� hol�lI1g pmk tapers.
bride's only attendant two grandmothers, Mrs. J. C. Ivey and her'sister, Mrs. R. L. plied with ball-point pens for
Cookies III Silver trays and
was Frances Ryan of Spring- Staton, of Ansonville, N. C., and Richards. use on desks in post office lob­
salte�. nuts in silver bowls
field. Jimmy Deal, brother of Mrs. Ben R. Wall of Liles, N. C., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hollar bies, Postmaster General Arthur
were served from the table. Near the bride, was the groom's best served ice cream, cake and an and daughters, Judy, Jane, and E. Summerfield announced to-
,the ends of the table w�re
man. The bride's father gave orange drink. The birthday cake Anna, spent a week in Linville, day.
smaller punch tables where pmk her in marriage. was decorated in a merry-go· N. C. They left Judy at Camp It was revealed earlier this
punc� was �erved from old Following the liwc.d�inl\ are· tound motU. Lynn Hav," for three weeks. year by the Postmaster General
Amencan glant·sized punch ception was given in the home Party guests were Danny Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Wall have tllae the experimental use of
b�\Yls by Fay Bennett Brannen, for those attending the wedding. Pelts, Danny Strange, Danny had as their guests last week, ball-point pens in post office
LlIlda Cason, and Sandy WII- Mr. and Mrs. Hall will make Broucek, Jack Bacon, AI God- Katherine's mother, Mrs. J. C. lobbies had proved satisfactory,
hams. their home in Savannah. Mr. frey, Mandy Franklin, Becky Staton of Ansonville, N. C., and and that they would go into
Jane's escort was Davie Hall is in the service at Hunter Benson, Dicky Curry and .J. Ben Mr. Wall's mother, Mrs. Ben R. general use around Labor Day.
Franklin. Her party dress was of Air Field, Deal. Wall of Liles, N. C.
Mn. Emeat Bl'UllUln, JIldItor Dial 4·11U
.NAVY
300 Pairs of First Quality
Regulat' $�,95 Value
WASH'N
WEAR
SLACKS
$5.88
A WAY
TO LOOK
UNIFORMLY
SMART
Ohio second with $20,&04.90; suasive oratory against' the evils Tl B 11 I H ld P 4atlfornla third with $20,113. of one kind of "Independent" Le u OC 1 el'a - age
The business of the National voting. Fellowship glowed as
Federation of Business and Pro- friend met from many states Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 12, 1956
fessional Women's Clubs is vast. across the nution. Celebrities
---------------;_-�-.:....---....
Legislative recommendations re- were spotted, and n grateful
celved consideration and some president thanked the hostess
changes made. The program Is a state of Florida for its two years
big one. BPW clubs are of Inbor In preparing for the
interested In the advancement of federation's largest convention.
the position of women and usc The program contest winners
of women's full capacities as were announced as follows: first
citizens; In support 01 legisla- prize, $300, Norfolk, Virginia;
lion within the framework 01 the second, $250. Roxboro, North
United States Constitution to Carolina; third, $200, Cumber­
Implement a foreign policy land, Maryland, and fourth, $150,
which promotes peace and na- Toleda, Ohio. There were three
keeping editor of Charm. Mrs. tlonal security; tax adjustments
honorable mentions - Decatur,
Adams, who is heard on NBC's directly affecllng the Interests Georgia, Grand Islands, Ne­
"Weekday" radio program, is of employed women. braska,
and Two Rivers, Wis­
the author of "Housekeeping In 011 deliberations, minorities
consin. "The last word" was
After Office Hours." She gave had their say, along with the given by
John Henry Faulk,
the audience an effective recipe majorities. surprise
commentator form New
for achieving a happy blend of A highlight of the convention
York.
job and home life through bulld- was the annual banquet at the New officers of the National
Ing a basic philosophy tailored beautiful Fontainebleu Hotel. F d I
to individual needs and wants,
e erat on of Business and Pro-
the organization of time, and America's youngest governor, fcssional Women's Clubs elected
as much fun as possible. Frank G. Clement
of Tennessee, and installed arc: Miss Hazel
Dr. Sylvia Sorkin, business
turned his charm on 3,200 worn- Palmer, Sedalia, Missouri, presl­
consultant and lecturer from St.
en before launching into per- dent; Grace B. Daniels, Kings-
Louis, was one of the round-I� " Ir:::===::l!'!!"'-
table speakers at the convention.
She now works with industry
For her outstanding ad- all over the United States in the
ministration, Miss Marguerite field of counseling, training and
Rawalt, Washington, D. C., re- human relations. She is a mern­
ceived a rising vote of thanks ber of Secretary of Defense
from the delegation, led by her Charles E. lVilson's Defense
own Washington, D. C. group. Advisory Committee on Women
During her presidency the in the Services.
federation moved from New Dr. Sorkin does not believe
York to Washington and in two that automation nerves arc
years reached a three-year goal, necessary, if one has the right
a fund for federation head- attitudes. It's a matter of living
quarters. This sum having with one's self in this age, she
reached a total 01 $331,583.47 asserted. Too many people think
instead of the $325,000 re- or getting ahead of the other
quested. fellow, when it's more important
The Federation's prestige has to get ahead of one's self.
On Friday afternoon, Mrs. • • • new vitality by locating in Dr. Evangeline H. Fahy, public
�:ral�f�:e �r��k��nHOedn�:�t��nr�� dr;l�e�l ��� ��:iCMSr��ar�d�h:�� ���h�na,��n�nt�e i�,a���;ftlin�re�� r�f�i�S i��:��Te�� �!i�hi��;OprSeasi:'
house. A variety of summer Smart, visited their grand- being nearer to Congress, the that she thinks women should
Flowers were used in the parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. State Department, to the em- take a balanced interest in both
decorations. Smart Sr. in Savannah. Sherry bassies, and to the Women's
A dessert COllrse was served has been down all summer and Bureau.
social and economic problems
with an iced l;everage. accompanied them on n visit to Although scores of permanent
in their communities.
Mrs. Lawrence Mallard, with Richmond, Va. sites have been inspected for
The international flavor
top score, received flower R�- Attending Camp Glynnco at the headquarters building, the
abounded at the 13th biennial
rangers. For low, Mrs. Hollis Brunswick nrc Linda and Joann final selection hos not been
convention of the National
Cannon received cologne. Miss Gay, daught.ers of Mrs. E. L. reached.
Federation of Business and
Dorothy Brannen won note Anderson Jr., Judy and Carol Miss Rawalt wore n white
Professional Women's Clubs.
paper for cut. Williams, daughters of the Rev. suit and a bird of paradise cor-
International guests from Eng-
Other players were Mrs. and Mrs. Leslie S. Williams, Dnd sage that blended with the
land and West Germany enjoyed
Grady Bland, Mrs. Tom Smith, Helen Thackston, daughter of tropical stage arrangements.
the convention, prior to their
Mrs. Frances Brown, and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Thackston. Above her head was the BPW
journey to Canada and the inter-
F. C. Parker Jr. The hostess Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McLe(t1ore convention banner with the
national BPW convention there.
played. and children, Andrea, Gail and slogan "Aim High-New Levels
Some of these guests were Miss
DOUBLE FOUR BRIDGE CLun !�'��y o�r'J�:y f��)a\�it'h s�;t �:: ��o��:sdershiP'"
Biennial in the ��g���d; g�ep��:�la �r�����a�::
Last week Mrs. Clyde Yarber Lcmore's parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. National officers were scated
tional president of the six-year-
h I 0 blFol West Germany federation,was ostess to tie ou c 'our O. L. McLemore. Mr. And Mrs. acr�ss the back of th� platform from Manheim; and Miss Mar­
bridge clu') al the home of Mrs. C. B. McLemore and children behmd the green·lattlced table. jorie Faulkner of West Byfieet,
Charles Hollar. of Nashville. Tenn.. will be Ac�ent.on a lremendous memo Surrey, immediate past presl.Summer cut flowers made at· gueslS of the McLemore's this bershtp IllCrellSe and upon a dent of the British BPW. Other
tractive arrangement.s in the weekend. succes�ful experiment in pro· international visitors were from
grarnnllng were made, und South Africa France Switzer'
many references given to the land, South Rhodesia' and Bel­
pare�lhood Of. the federation in gium, as well as South Ameirca
the mcorporatlon of the new re- and Cuba.
search center of the Business
and Professional Women's
Foundation.
\NAVESTan - Gl'ey - BlueDal:k Bl'own - Dark 'Blue
The Miracle Wash 'N Wear labrlc_ 70% Orion, 25% Nylon.
Just wash out at night and they're ready to wear the
next morning. 5 colors to choose from. Sizes 29 to 44.
The smart lines of these WAVE
uniforms designed by Main.,
bocher cannot fail to flatter you.
Nor to get you flallering atten·
tion. As a WAVE in the Unitoo
States Navy, you'll gain travel,
adventure - an interesting job.
One Special Gl'OUp of $9.95
SUMMER SLACKS
$2.99·
Odds and Ends. All Summer" materialS-Linens, Cords,
Rayons, and Blends. Many colors to choose from. Broken
sizes from 29 to 38.
For further information about
your WAVE career and Navy
life, inquire at your nearest
NAVY RECRUlTlI'lJ STATION.
North Main Street
In BUilding WIth County Agent
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
Bill'. eagemeea to learn is
sure to take him far-if we
see to it now that he gets the
education every child de­
eerves. We can all help by
joining our local community
conferences on schoolal For
helpful, free booklet, write:
Better Bchools, 9 East 40th
St., New York 36, N. Y.
When excitement is the note
Gayollfe
BY FORM FIT
SAFETY HINTS
from the Red' Cross
A revealing touch of glulIlor ... to underscore your
sheerest b�ousc, me I daring neckline, boldest strapless
gOWIi. 'Plllwut $tmf1'�t w;tholll win:s-Coy-Life Bra&
keep bust enticingly high, younS, separated 1 Tailored.
to·fit, Formfit's exciusi\,c way. To cling smoothly, se­
c�rely, comfortably. Sizes 32 to 38 in A, Bar C cup.PICk your Gay-LIfe Bra from our variety of styles
fabrics, colors.
'
(;lly-Ufu Oro shown, $8.50
III embroidered nylon chiBon.
Other Goy-Life Stral •• le81 Sty...
from
-
$2.50
DENRY'SThis car 18 riding for an acci­dent from the buck. For late
driving, alway. keep the rear
window clear of obstructions, to
Inlure a perfect view of the
highway behind In your rear-
view mirror. 1 _
Shop HEN,RTS First
"Don't be silly-it may just mean that
she wants a guy with an OK Used Carl"
'l �. �.:.II'''''''_
.t4tJl'J.�\h�"""'_' .The OK si�. keeps you "in the swim" when itcomes to drIVIng a car that helps you cut a figurel
J'hat's. �ecaU5e OK Used Cars are inspected,
reconditIOned and dealer·warranted in writing
Volume trading for the country's first choice car'
Chevrole�, means extrn ll!1tyi� and better used,
......
car selection at the OK loti --....� .-.2,' _I, '..1t�
-...... LOG
"""", '�"�"1. K FOR THE OK TRADEIWAltKI "-f�1
Sold onl,., • Au"orized C"vrol.lleald
1955 Chevrolet Bel Air 1951 Chevrolet Bel Air
4·door sedan with V.8, Powerglide.
Radio and heater. Power package
engine.
_Special $1,695JH)
1940
.
Chevrolet 2-Door
Sport coupe hardtop with radio and
heater. Like new.
$795.00
1949 Ford Tudor
Good transportation.
1954 Plymouth Savoy
Two door, very clean.
Only $895.00 O�ly $195.00
1950 Chevrolet 2-Door
With Radio and Heater. Clean-Runs good.
Only $495.00 Bargain at $125.00
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY, INC.
60 EAST MAIN ST. PHONE 4·5488
•••
Nevils News
Sporrs at the Recreation
Center now in full swing
INVITING THE UNDERTAKER- The Bulloch Herald - 'Page 6
Statesboro, Georgla, 'I'hursday, July 12, 1956elate Denmark back home
after cvcral days in hospital
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Wednesduy, July 4, started off
the sports program at the
Recreation Ccnter in full
strength. Various activities look
place on Wednesday including
the horse shoe tournament, won
by Junior Pye, a tennis tourna­
ment, won by Bee Carroll; and
a ping pong tournament, won
by Robert SUmmers.
Miss Maude \Vhltc will return The Newcastle 1-101110 Demon.
At 5 o'clock that afternoon a
home this week after a 15-doy stratton Club met Tuesday, June watermelon cutting took place
stay in Portland, Oregon. 26, at the club house with Mrs. and the day was climaxed at 7
Mr. and Mrs, Kelly Williams Leon Anderson nnd Mrs, Virgil
o'clock with a Little League All-
visited Sunday with Mr. nnd Anderson as hostesses. Star game. The league was
Mrs, Leelnn Hagood. Carol Godbee gave the de. ._
divided up into two teams, the
Mrs, Carolyn DeLoach and vollonnl and led the Lord's
blue and white all-stars. The
dnughter of Statesboro visited prayer, Mrs, G. B, Bowen led In
blue team, led by the pitching
during the week wilh Mr. and group singing. ��o?ew�� �et��r��er, won by aMrs, Charlie Hodges and Mrs, During the business session it Thursday night, July 5, at 8Mitlie Hodges, was announced that Mrs, Sam o'clock the Men's Softball
Mrs, Wilton Rowe and chll- Neville won third place in the League saw its first game of thedren visited relatives in Savan- sot d I 'p r s un casua group In the . -........... new schedule played to a close 1 ....._..;JI_IIll._�"""1lIIlnnh during the week, stute dress revue at Rock Eagle, "The! rno st "'- finish between the Robbins
Miss Judy Nesmith and We arc very proud of the record cia n lJ(l.t.oV5 � Packers and Lovett's SuperSandre Nesmith and Penny Sue that the club has made in the (.ur�� 111 Market. In the final inning ofTrapnell and Jane and Julia state dress devuc, as Mrs. �h , ... , _� the game Loven's edged Rob-Bragnn find Jimmie Lou �allicr Neville is the fourth member to
If,.
\I � wor q.
..� ••.•_ .......
__�,. A_'-' bins out to win by a score ofwere among the 4·H Club mern- win II place in the stale. .-....J..� UwI 18 t 17
bers who attended the 4-H pic- Previous winners were: Mrs.
' .. 1
•
' CJ
o.
Cciurl.'Y 01 B. F. Goodrich Saf. DrS•• r L.oq". Ib IO�O b)' 1'1 ..... S)'ndIClI.eo. Inc.
I
The Junior All-Stars got off to
nic nt Tybee Beach last week- Delmas Rushing Sr.. Mrs. H. H. a good start in their first real
end. Godbee and Mrs. Delmus Rush·
N
'
books i
out-of-town competition Thurs-
'1 J T T crt d so ing Jr. Leb d t I hmrs. . . ag an ns, ew 00 r III ny ,0 w 11 over t e Sylvania . �i�s Evelyn Hagler, AugustaJimmie nnd Bobby of Washlng- A family picnic was planned "- I rary IAlo,lir'vSetayrsBebrYI'y a\vesllCtOareil °thfe I,v5a'Oy' d�VISIOI1 horne service super-ton, D. C., nrc spending n month for 0111' next meeting which will co visor of the Georgia Power
;�it�h�e�I�����s, Mr, and Mrs, �e."\ B�Wtl'S pond July 24 at ACCOUNTING "Changing World of Soviet for �tMesboro and gave up only Company, will conduct a cook·o c oc . 'nch member is asked A new book on accounting Russia" (An analysis of internal two lIts during the entire game. ing school here on Thunday,Mrs. Rufus Hodges and chi!· to carry a picnic lunch. will be added this week to the nnd external policies); "What is Berry was also the "Man \Vith July 12, under the sponsorshipdren of Savannah were last The agents were lInaale to be public library collection. "Hand. Communism" by Grayson Kirk. �he. Big Sti�k" for Statesboro, of the Bulloch County HomeWednesday dinner guests of Mr. with us at this meeting so Mrs. book of Accounting Methods" avmg a atting average or Demonstration Council Piaand Mrs. C. J. Martin. G. B. Bowen and Mrs. G. E. b - 1000, ,with a triple, d,ouble,' and for the school were ,Onnollncendsy J,,K, Lasser is a compilation PIITMAN PARK t I Th UMarty Nesmith spent Sunday Strickland gave interesting of the best accounting practices wo sing e�. e lOSing pitcher today by Mrs. .1. E. Rowland
nighl with Jimmie and Bobby demonstrations and household used in 85 businesses. METHODISTS CHURCl:l
for Sylva ilia, w�s Black. Jr., president.
Tagert, at the home of his hints, AITAlNS TWO GOALS
Statesboro s LIttle League All· Miss Hagler will be assisted
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. During lhe social hour the GAME BIRDS The Loyalty Dinner last week
Stars left from ·the Recreation by Mrs. Charlotte Anderson,
W. Nesmith. hostesses served �an assortment
. ':R��sing Gan�e Birds in Cap· at the Pittman Park Methodist center,
last Saturday afternoon power company district home
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges, of cookies and punch. �IVlty by. DaVid B. Greenberg Church was nn outstanding?l I 0 clock to go to Savann8.h economist, and H. D. Everett,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges
IS a parctlcal and authoritative success the Re L
IJ1 hopes of revenging thClr company salesman
and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bag- JEIIOVAH'S WITNESSES l11a�ual on .breeding, raising and Housto� said yeS��rd awrence Salurday before defeat. Both The school will be held at the
well and little daughter, Susall, TO HOLD CONVENTION selling quail, lurkeys and other.
ay. teams were well up for the Statesboro Recreation Center
visited during the week with IN SAVANNAH game birds, Available at the
The dinner was well attended game Satur�ay,. and pla�ed a�· and will begin at 2:30 p, m, The
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges and Statesboro Regional Library
and accomplished its twin goals other thre.e mnlngs overtime, m public is cordially invited-ad·
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hodges. .J�mes Lanier, local presiding
.
of fellowship and finance. Those n real thriller. The score at the mission is free.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
I11l11lster of Jehovah's Wit.
BRICK LA YING nOOKS members who were unable to end of the hard·fought game The Home Demonstration
nesses, announced this week
The beginner and the more ad· attend the supper will be con· was Savannah 4 and Stat�sb?ro Council is presenting this cook·and children, Libby and Randy, that the Watchtower Bible and van<:ed mason will find infoI'· tacted and given an opportunity 3 .. Johnson. was the wmnlng ing school as a public service toand Mr. and Mrs. Litt Allen Tract Society of New York will matlon to help perfect this craft to share in this tremendous pitcher,. whtlf7 Zetterower was the people of Bulloch countwere Saturday night supper sJlonsor a three .. day Bible Con. in "Brick Laying Practices" by undertaking. the loslllg pitcher for States· Miss Hagler is a grad t
y.
fguests of Mrs. Babe Donaldson fcrence of Jehovah's Witnesses Ralph Dalzell and "The Art of Appreciation was expressed bora. Furman University, Gre��:iII�,at Register.
.
in Savannah, July 13, 14 and Bracklaying" by J. Edward Ray. to the organization and all who South Carolina, with a bachelorMr, and MIS, Gene .Ioyce and 15, The convention will be held Two, new books available nt the partiCipated, It is expected that THE REV. CHARLES ROSS of science degree in home
attractive little �aughters, spc�t at the Savannah Sports Arena. public library. the Loyalty Dinner will now TO PREACH AT LOCAL economics. Prior to jOining thethe weekend with Mrs, Joyce s It is for Bible instruction and RELIGIOUS BOOKS become an annual affair, CHRISTIAN CHUR"Cti SUN. power company, Miss Hagler did
Sleep in peace dear darling,
parenls Mr and Mrs G A --------____ May the angels guide the way.' • < ••• concentrated gospel-preaching. The. Prophets: "Pioneers to The Rev. Charles R. Ross of extensive work in the public By the grace of God we'll meetLeWIS. Mr. Laniel' suid that 18 dele- Christianity" by Walter G. Wit. It takes about seven bushels Macon, state secretary of the welfare field. She has had wide You on that resurrection day.Mrs. James Ellington and al. gates from Statesboro will at. liams"; "Thinking Life Through"
of corn-plus 50 pounds of pro· Christian Churches of Georgia experience in both teaching andll'llctivc little daughters of tend. by Fulton J. Sheen"; "Look's tein supplement-to put 100 will be the guest speaker Sun· directing dietetics and home Sadly Missed. Wife, Son and
�Iontlgomcry, Ala., and Mrs. Guide to Religions of America'" pounds of gain on a hog, ac· day morning, July 15, at the management Courses. Family.lUres. Ellison and little s�ns WATERS REUNION HELD "Meel These Men" by Clovis G: cording to Bill Hays, Extension local Christian Church. Services Ir- .;...;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;.of SardIS, spent last week WIth AT LAND'S END Chappell," Available at the swine specialist at the College arc held in the old gymnasiumMr, and Mrs, H, C, Burnsed Jr.
SUNDAY J Statesboro Regional Library,
of Agriculture. at the Georgia Teacher College,
Miss Sandre McDonald was ' UNE 24
the weekend guest of Miss Kath· The children of the late Mr, PICKLES AND PRESERVES
leen Hodges. and Mrs. Horace Waters of Home.make�s who are thinking
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Tootle Statesboro, Ga., met at the cot. of canning Will be interested in
aJ�d little son visited Sunday tage of Mr. nnd Mrs. Vernon Marion Bran's book "Pickles and
With Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Mc. Hall of Land's End ncar Beau.
Preserves." The book, uvailable
Corkle. fort, S. C., for their annual re-
at the Statesboro Regional Lj.
Mrs: Julia Nevils was the Sun. union 011 Sunday, June 24, 1956. brary. has over 300 recipes for
doy dmncr guest of the Whites.
I
Those attending were: Mr. and preserves, jellies, pickles and
Mrs. Minnie Lee Wutcrs spent Mrs. D. P. Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
relishes.
a few days last week with MI'. A, �1. Gulledge, Mr. and Mrs, BOOKS ON GEORGIAand Mrs. C. J. Martin. Roy Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Dar· Two books recently added towin Bohler, and Miss Frances the Georgia collection at the
ENSIGN C. R, RICIlARDSON Waters, Statesboro; Mrs, Emory public library ure: "The Gern·I"",.,.,-'.....
GOES TO CHARLESTON Bohler and children, Rene and ment and Administration of ���������ffiOOI����OOisi��lll��FOR FURTHER TRAINING Ellen, Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs, Georgia" by Cullen B, GosnellBob Richardson, Augusta; MI'. and C. David Anderson, andEnsign (Medical) Charles R. and Mrs. J. R. Gulledge and "Constructive Liberalism, theRichardson, USNR, who recent· children, Sharon_and Ricky. Vul· Role of State in Economic De­Iy completed two weeks of dosta; Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Robin· velopment in Georgia to 1860"training duty at the U. S. son and children, Charlene, Susie by Milton S. Heath.
Naval Hospital, Beaufort. S. C .. and Charles, Sam Gabriel, Calif.;
reported to the USN Hospital. Mr, Kenneth Parker and Miss FASCINATING TRUE STORIES
Charleston, S. C., on July 3 for Nancy Hall, Atlanta; and Mr. "Grfind Deception" collected
two months further training and Mrs. Vernon Hall and Jerry and edited by Alexander Klein
under the Navy's Clinical Clerk- Hall, Beaufort, S. C. tells of the world's most spec·
ship program. After completion Swimming, fishing and boat- tacular and successful hoaxes
of this training Ensign Richard· ing were enjoyed after which a impostors, ruses and frauds:
son plans to resume his studies picnic lunch was served. Statesboro Regional Library.
at the Medical College of Geor·
gia, Augusta, BASEBALL
WORLD AFFAIRS
Mrs. Charles R. Richardson is The Official Encyclopedia of
New books at the Statesboro
presently at home with her Baseball, 1956 edition, can be �egiOnal Library: "Return to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. borrowed from the Statesboro
ower" by Alistair Horne (A re·
Gulledge. port on new Germany); "RussianRegional Library, Journey" by William 0, Douglas;
�",,==>-..�::�:=s
flOW! lo!or til. FLORIDA ••ce.
�:J;Y'YI ••"ted but could,,',
RABIESJr.,
-SERVICES-
Sunday School ·10:45 a. m.
Morning Worship I 1:30 a. m.
MYF Meetings 7:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 8:00 p. m.
Friends of Clute Denmark ore
Cilid to know thnt he is able
to be buck h01l10 ufter several
days stay in the Bulloch
County Hospital last week,
VACCINATION SCHEDULE
FOR BULLOCH COUNTY
There Will Be Only ONE
Rabies Vaccination Clinic this
Year. The Georgia Law requires
all dogs to be vaccinated yearly
and have a Stale Tag and Of·
lIelai Certlllcate by July I.
Failure to do so, Is punishable
as a misdemeanor. The Fee is
51.50,
Newcastle
HD Club
CARD Of THANKS
We wish to express our deep
appreciation and thanks for the
kindnesses and expressions of
sympathy by our many friends
and neighbors UI)On tho death
of our loved one, H. J. Simp­
son. We are especially ap­
preclatlve of the many beautiful
flowers sent by our friends and
neighbors.
MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY,
JULY 16
Blitch Courthouse ,.', II a. m.
Blitch Crossroads .. 12:30 p. m.
Knlght's Store .. ,..... I I a. m.
Leefleld 12 Noon
Brooklet ,......... I p. m,
Black Creek Church .,. 2 p, rn.
Cedar Lawn .......... II a. m.
Auron .•............. 12 Noon
Portul City Hull ., .. ,.. I p, m.
Adabell "., .. , 8 a, m.
Register , ,.... 9 a. m.
Jlmps ., , , , ., II a. m.
JULY 17
Nevils•.•.....•..... " 11 a. m,
Denmark 12:30 p. m
Jim Waters (Enal] .. ,., I p. m.
Emmitt Courthouse ... 11 a. m.
Lehman Rushing
Store 12 Noon
Joe Hodges Store •..... I p. m.
Daughtry Store ., .•... II n. m.
Lockhart
Courthouse ••.• 12:30 p. m.
Ruby Parrish Store .. ,. I p. m.
Clarence Graham .•••. 11 a. m.
Martln's Stili •.••..•.. 12 Noon
Stilson Courthouse .•.. I p. m.
JULY 18
Cllto Church II a. m.
ZIon Church (Negro) .• 12 Noon
Emmitt Lee Store .•. 1:30 p. m.
Brooks DeLoach Store . 11 a. m.
Bay Courthouse ... II :30 a. m.
JIm Futch Store •...• 12 Noon
Herman Futch
Store ......... 12:30 p. m.
George Strickland
Store ...... ,..... II a. m.
Sinkhole
Courthouse •.•. 12:30 p. m.
M. J. Bowen Store •.•• I p. m.
Erastus Brannen Store .. 8 a. m.
Westside School ••..•. 9 a. m.
Hopeullket ..••••.. 10:30 a. m.
Frank Williams
Farm 12 Noon
Dr. Arundel's Oflice •..• 1"p. m.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of denr
husband and father, Mr. James
Dennis Boatright, who passed
away three years ago today,
July 8, 1953,
The month of July again is
here, the saddest 1I10l1th of all
the year. For it was on the
8th day, our dear beloved one
passed away. A happy home we
once enjoyed, how sweet the
memory stili, But death has left
a loneliness, that never Can be
filled, Nobody knows our long·
ing. Few have seen us weep.
Tears are shed from our aching
hearts, while we others arc
asleep. Days and nights our
hearts wander to a grave not
far away, where they laid aliI'
darling one. just three years
ago today, It was sad to part
with you dear, it made us weep
and cry, But oh, the saddest part
of all we were to late to say
goodbye, The angels came from
heaven to take you by the hand,
We loved you oh! so dearly. But,
God, we understand, Oh! how
hard we tried to save you.
Tears and prayers were all in
vain. Happy angels came and
took you form this world of sin
and pain. Our hearts still ache
with sadness, our eyes still fill
with tears, Only God knows how
much we miss you at the end of
three long years.
MISS EVELYN HAGLER
Cool{ing
School set
Still
Accepting
Job
Georgia Is Growing!
Applications
=
As you ride about Georgia this summer you should
notice a vast economic growth in our state. For dur·
ing recent years Georgians have made great strides
in development.
One signiricanl fact in that growth has been the
abundance of the electric power we have to offer for
service to the people. Industries moving into Georgia
have complimented us for having a plentiful supply
of low-cost power plus a large potential for the
future.
During the past 21 yeatS, the 41 Rural Electric Co·
operatives have been in the forefront of the develop·
ment of our state. Nowhere has the growth been
greuter than in the rural areas, where farms and
farm homes are adding all t:he conveniences and
advantages of city living because they now have
low·cost electricity.
It's easy to sec what co·op electricity has done
for Georgia. \Ve can remember back to the days
of farm drudgery and back·breaking labor, Today,
farming is efficient and business· like, with labor·
saving electric power on hand to do the best
economical job.
Georgia is moving ahead. And the 41 Georgia
Rural Electric Cooperatives are proud to be leaders
in this parade of progress. bringing low·cost elec­
tricity to all the people'.
Rockwell Manufactudng Company is
still receiving applications for employ­
ment in its new plant.
Although men and women applicants
will be considered, job classifications to
be filled are mainly fot· men, and include
such l)ositio�s as set up men, machinists,
to.ol makers, machine opel'dtors, matel'ial
haudlers and testers.
t
CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA
Interested applicants should file a
Rockwell application with the Georgia
State Employment Service on North Main
Stt'eet between the hours of 8:30 and 5:00
p: m. Monday through Fl·iday. No applica­
tions should be filed at the plant.
ROCKWELL STATESBORO CORPORATION
Subsidiary or Rockwell Manufacturing Company
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Excelsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
.'" LOCall)·Owne<l, Non·Proflt'·
Electric Utility"
Creasy ...
Boy Scout Troop No. 67 at Stilson
Continued from Editorial Page
names for hotels In England, yesterday and showed us pic- American visitors, laId to me,
• One has a living sign. It Is tures of Georgia, U,S,A. The "You are the only AmerIcan I
go campmg called the "BeehIve Hotel," Sure schools are big, The farms
are have ever met who dIdn't think
enough right outside the hotel big," He drew a picture of peach that America
could do eve!,),-
, trees, At the next school I thlnl bigger and better than
By MRS. W. H, MORRIS In a tree Is a hive of bees. Then visited I wus careful to explain England, no matter what." I
Th B S t T 67 of Vlckey of Savannah are on vaca-
there are many fable. and about the size of farms and mention this only to poInt out
Stlls�n, or. ���Ing rO��derway tlon this week, Mr. Cribbs is en. "olde" stories. One hotel Is schools. Yes, many people here to you that there Is ItllI • bill
I Th embers of thIs Joying fishing and horseback called "Ram Jam Iml." It got Its think that the farms
are all big Job to be done In International
aga n. e m
idi hi k Ibb ranches In America. Then I am Relations. That Is the
real pur-
scout troop lost out because r mg t s wee , Mrs, Cr s name this way, A clever fellow afraid that maybe some of us pose of the International Farm
they could not get a scout- and girls are visiting Mrs, Fan- was staying at this inn and was who have been In England for Youth Exchange program of
master Some of the boys who nle E, Cribbs and the H, N, brln
were ';'embers of the old Troop Shurllngs, about to leave wIthout paying, various reasons have left the which I am a part, To �
h t The inn keeper'. wife was very wrong Impression with some of about a real understanding
be
67, decided to start up t e roop Mr. and Mrs, George B, the 0 Ie about our "bigness" tween the people of our coun-
again so they started meeting Dixon and children, Benny, selfish and wanted everything of "�e:tne..." One man whom try and the people of other
at regular times and so far they Linda and Charles, of Savan- for herself, She refused to let I m:t who has had numerous lands,
have had as many as eight boys nah, were spend-the-day guests him go without paying. They
�ttendlng the meetings and four of Mr. and Mrs, W, H. Morris, had a wine barrel and he told
of the boys went on a camping They all attended church at he he could show her how to
trip over the past weekend, Stilson Church, Charles reo get both good and cheap wine
Ja,!,es Morris and Harmon malned for the week to visit out of the same barrel, He sold
Cribbs Jr. are the scout- with James and Willie Gene, to drill a hole In one side of the
masters for the troop, Mr, and Mrs, Dixon plan to reo barrel at the bottom, Now ram
The scouts who went camping turn on Wednesday or Tburs- your thumb In that. Now bore
at the river were Gene Swint, day to enjoy some fishing whJle a hole In the other side and Jam
Robert Sw!nt, Terry Robinson, on vacation, your thumb In that. She did this
Bobby WhIte and Scout�aster Mr. and Mrs, Dave Bensley and he tipped his hat and picked
James Morris and assistant and family have returned to up . his bogs and went away.
SC?ut111aster, Several boys in Mlnmi after visiting relatives There was nothing she couldthis troop arc already second here for the past week. do because she didn't dare lose
class and are almost ready for Mr. and Mrs. Allen Beasley any of the wine.
their first class scout tests, of Guyton spe�t Friday visiting About 60 per cent of. the
a personnel .. • • relatives
and fishing here. farmers rent their land here.
the Special STILL WORKING Mr.
and Mrs, Hazil Woods Farms and land arc very hard
at Fort Ben. IN TOBACCO and family visited their parents, to get. Many farmers would like
The Fourth of July caught a
Mr. and Mrs, B, E, Beasley over to buy their farms but their
number of us still working in
last weekend. Also Mr. and Mrs. landlords won't sell it. One
J, A, Humphreys of Atlanta, and tobacco although we didn't have
G, R Anderson and daughter, thing that's different however,
Miss Ethel Elder of Mt. Gilead, but a few sleds of tobacco, we
Martha Sue of Sovan�ah, Is that once you have a tenant
Ohio, spent several dayS here decided to have n sort of picnic
Mr. ?nd Mrs. Ellis Beusley you can't make him move unless
at the home of Mr, and Mrs, and we got some of the makings
and chIldren, Billy, Linda and you can prove in court that he
John A, Robertson, for the picniC and then cleaned
Faye, of Savannah, visited is farming the land improperly,
Bennie Woodcock of Savan. and fried fish, so hot dogs and �elfl parents, Mr, and Brs. B, E, One lady told me that after
frl'ed fl'sh went very well, with
eas ey, nine years they had Just re·
nah was the weekend guest of Mr and Mrs Wayne B d f b
Hoke Brannen Jr. the children enjoying swimming 6ixo� of Savannah visited rela� cenlly faun a arm to uy.
J, M, Aycock Jr" son of Mr,
in the afterno.o�, • tives here over the weekend, HOW GEORGIA
and Mrs, J, M, Aycock, has Mr, nnd Mrs, M, C, Padgett of
Nora Morris is spending some LOOKS TO A BOY
entered summer school at GMA, Savannah entertainep a number
time visiting Mr. and Mrs. I have lectured or given talks
Atlanta. . of friends and relatives at their
Horace Attaway. and showed slides to severn I
Mrs. James Lanier entertained country home here. with a
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Green school groups recently. One was
Tuesday morning at her home, Fourth of July dinner. There
and family from South Carolina, a group of 9·II·year·olds, They
honoring Miss Jane Robertson, were about 25 or 30 persons
and Mr. and Mrs. Marion Atta· wrote essays and drew pictures
who has recently m?ved to present. Mr, and Mrs, Padgett way of Arkansas, spent this
of what they remembered. One
Brooklet. She was aSSIsted by remained here for the rest of the
week with their parents, Mr, little boy wrote, "A girl called
Misses Carlyle Lanier and week and enjoyed some fishing.
and Mrs. Ernest Attaway. Hazel Creasy came to our room
......................... Ginny Lee, Mr. and Mrs, Lavern Sanders ------------------------------------------------Mrs. W. D. Lee spent several have returned to Savannah
days in Hinesville with her after spending last week visit·
mother, Mrs. R, R. Walker. ing their relatives here,
Mr, and Mrs, W, C. Cromley Mr, and Mrs, W, M. Morris
and Miss An� Cromley sp�nt and children of Savannah spent
last weekend m Sylvester WIth Sunday visiting Mr, and Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. DaVid Jeffords. Harry Morrison. Mrs. Morrison
Mr, and Mrs, C. C. Anderson and children attended church at
of Jacksonville, Fla" were week· Stilson Presbyterian Church
end guests of Mr, and Mrs, Sunday morning,
Roland Moore. Mr, and Mrs, Joe C, Cribbs
Mrs, R B, Cottle and three and children, Barbara and
sons of Savannah, spent a few
days at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, J, N. Rushing Sr. COWS LIKE .IT COOL
Mrs. Langley Irvin and little Well-fed dairy
cows can stand
son of Atlanta are visiUng Mrs. a lo� of col� weather, but Ex·
D. L. Alderman. t�nslon Service Dairy�an Frank
The Rev. Ernest Veal is at· Fitch �ays they react tn a h�rry
tending a Methodist preacher's
when �t gets hot. The re�ult IS a
school in Atlanta this week. dr.op III feed. consu�lptlon and
Mrs. John Rushing Jr. enter- ml�k production. Filch urged
tained the members of the dairy farmers to do \�hatever
canasta club at her home Wed· they can to m.ake their cows
nesday night.
comfortable dUring the hot days
Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier, a_h_e_ad.,., _
Miss Carlyle Lanier, Miss
..
Ginny Lee and Jimmie Lanier Completely dressed and wrap·
are spending this week at Sa· ped chicken may be held in
.........................llvannah Beach. your
food freezer for one or
� more years in excellent condi·
�����������������������������������iI tion, according to Miss MaryGibbs, Extension nutritionist at
the College of Agriculture.
SAFETY HINTS Stilson News The Bulloch Herald- Page 7Brooklet News
Statesboro, Georgia, ,Thursday, July 12, 19156from the Red Cross
Mrs. Floyd Akins entertains the
Baptist Missionary Society
Mrs, Floyd Akins entertained Elveen, Dr, Ellis has completed
the members of the Woman's his Internship at Georgia Bap­
Missionary Society of the Bap- tlst Hospital, Atlanta, and he
tlst Church at her home Mon- will locate at Aynor, S, C,' and
day afternoon In observance of Mrs, Ellis, who Is a graduate
the 50th anniversary of "Royal nurse, will assist him at his
Service." The program was pre- office.
sented by Mrs, Hamp Smith, Ronnie Harrison of Columbia
After the program the hostess is visiting his grandparents, Mr,
served lovely refreshments, and Mrs. S. W. Harrison,
Mr, and Mr., William Mc·
Elveen of Waycross were week­
end guests of Mr, and Mrs, W,
Lee McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs, Elliott Brunson
and children, Gene and Donald,
of Anniston, Ala" and Mr. and
Mrs, Carl Wynn and children
Jerry, Ronnie and Nancy, of
Charleston, S. C,' have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs, W, F,
Wyatt for several days,
Mr. and Mrs, R, L, Robertson
and Miss Jane Robertson spent
Wednesday at Hubert with Mr.
and Mrs, W, W, RobQrtson,
Mrs, Leo Warren of Pulaski
was the guest of Mrs. Hamp
Smith Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walden
and three children of Atlanta
visited relatives here last week.
Mrs. Walden is the former Miss
Virginia Alderman of Brooklet.
Mrs. Joe Ingram entertoined
'with a Coca·Coia party Monday
afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Wendell Baker of Elkton, Pa,
Mr, and Mrs, .I, C, Hardman
of Colbert and Mr, and Mrs,
Joel Hardman of Athens, were
weekend guests of Mrs, J, H,
Griffeth,
Mr, and Mrs, T, R, Bryan and
Mrs, J, p, Bobo spent Sunday
in Augusta at the home of Dr,
and Mrs. James P. Bryan.
Mrs, J, T, Morton of Gray,
Mrs, W, A, Brooks and Mrs,
METHODIST WOMAN'S
SOCIETY MEETS
Monday afternoon the July
meeting of the Woman's Soolety
of the Methodist Church was
held at the home of Mrs, W. D,
Lee, with Mrs. W, B, Parrish
co-hostess. Mrs. Brooks Lanier
conducted the business meeting
and donations were made to the
Silver Tea fund, The hostess
served refreshments.
Recent guests of Mrs, J, W.
Forbes were Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Forbes, H. G, Forbes, and R, W,
forbes, all of Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr, and Mrs, C. B, Griffin of
Decatur, Miss Sara A'lIl Don­
aldson of Savannah, Mrs. George
Bunce and Mrs. Ruth Rogers
of Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs.
.T, 1', Whitaker of Denmark,
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
M,·s. Jesse Akins entertained
at her home Wednesday night
with a miscellaneous shower in
honor of Mrs, Bill Hall, the
former Miss Wendolyn Deal.
. ...
By MRS. JOHN. A. ROBERTSON
reorganized;
.
IS
SI<ylnrldng on the bench may
ue nil right. if you don't Inter­
fere with the comfort of others.
Select 111\ ol.en· slUlCO ror yonr
horsol,l"y. If there Isn't 0l'C,
quiet down-don't hnrllss others,
Relax and Piau
the GOLDEN Way I
AULTON PENNINGTON
NOW AT FORT BENNfNG
Army Specialist Second Class
Aulton B, Pennington, son of
Mrs, Allie F, Small, Portal, Ga"
recently qualified as expert in
firing the carbine at Fort Ben­
nlng, Go,
Specialist Pennington, a 1950
graduate of PortalHigh School,
entered the army in August of
that year,
Pennington is
specialist with
Troops Command
ning.
Mrs. Jack Parrish of Savan·
nah. and Mrs. Marion Harmon
of Woodbine visited Mrs, W, p,
Clifton last weekend,
Dr, and Mrs, Ralph Ellis of
Atlanta are spending this week
with Mr, and Mrs, W. Lee Mc·
�I
- ..... ��.; -',.\
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
... AUTOMOBILE
... 2ND MORTGAGE
... SIGNATURE
... FURNITURE
"Operated Under the Supervision of the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro. Building)
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
and
THE SEA ISLAND BANK
READ THIS "BOUT
ATHLETE'S (lOOT
The writer of this ad had
athlete's foot several years ago.
Wns miserable with the pain of
burning and swelling. One bot·
tic of T·4·L Solution eleared It
up. Now I keep It on hand to usc
only when my' toes begin to
Itch. Have never had the dIsease
again. I can't promise that you
who have athlete's foot will get
my results but there Is a mighty
fine chance. In fact, the makers
of T·4-L have built a nIce busl·
ness on that chance. -Their
records show tbat repeat sales
are far In the malorlty. T-4-L Is
especIally made for, and Is ad­
vertised only for athlete's foot,
even tho' It Is good for similar
Itches. Just give It a try. Your
40c back at any drug store If
not completely pleased. Today at
FRANKLIN'S REXALL DRUG
STORE.
Phone 4·3210
are .pleased to announce that effective
JULY 1
the rate of interest on
SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS
'7P:;·''T,.,.;.;;:';r�,;i\('·r''·�:t'���j. ;',.,.,--,,--- .-_ ... _:;; .. ,
.•,
.....
.....�".!liS�!!�.,,'�c�����J���!y�;��;:l• .,..,. ·"'h"'\'�..,�_,' -_, ..,-., ,.,,, .,.." , •• ti\i� , - __ . ",.i' "' ll Il!JWe have no way of Imowing, of COlU:SC, ilOW tiiany;f>' 'Thore is its marvelous comfort and ea-; o�· han�' \',�
different makes of motol' cal's this gentleman has dling .. , its magnificent power and performal",e
'
owned through the years,---....... ...'� I . , , and its wonderful balance and ngility. "1'
But we're \\'illing to bet that he ha; now made And, finally, there arc those ,hjngs wlllch only
his la.rl switch in motor cars! Cadillac ownel'S lliem. rclve.r can fully appreciate.
For this lime ii's a Cadillac! And it is historically Thcre is the car's remarkable economy of oper-
true that once a motorist makes lhe move to the ntion and upkeep-its incredible longevity-and
Uear of C3I'S", he is usually n Cadillac owner for life. if marvelous resale value.
will be increased from 2 per cent to
2%% PER ANNUM
--y-- °h.
SAVE MONEY
WITH
"I'!'(.
It is also stated that effective November 30. 1956.
and from then on interest on Savings Deposits will
be paid on November 30 and May 3! of each year
instead of June 30 and December 31 t as heretofore.
DRY FOLD
Three.Hour CASH AND
CARRY Service. Pick·up
and Delivery Service Same
Day.
" . .\Vhat :lI'C (he rcasons fol' this breat devotion
and loyally'! Well, let us cQl.J11( (he111 oil',
First of all, there al'e the lhings which e"eryolle
recogl\lzc� in Cadillac. There is irs great beauty
•.. its matchless luxury ... and the lInques{'ioncd
respect which the '(;01' COJllmands {he world over.
Then there arc those qualities with which any­
one who has ever dri�t:11 u Cudilluc is filllliL ..
Inciclenlall,Y; 5'oU ",:11 Gnd that we have recently
made two addilicrns (0 this list of things you get
when you mahc .VOlll· d{'cision for Cadillac.
We're la!king "bout prompt delivery and a
generolls trade·in allowance!
Belter come in while the circumstances are so·
fa" 'uLlc-ar I\�akc J/!}w'iast switch in motor carsl
--y--.
We Invite You to Visit Us for Further Details Model Laundry
Your Sanitone Cleaner
On Courthouse Square
-Phone 4·3234-
--y--
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
THE SEA ISLAND BANK
Statesboro. Georgia
... The new laundry
service that washes
... dries ... and folds
your family washing!.
Woodcock Motor (0./ Inc.
Savannah Ave., Statesboro
"1
j
Portal News
HIGH - SCHOOL TEACHER?Mrs. Comer Bird IS hostess at
Stubbs - Willett rehearsal party
By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
MI's. Corner Bird was hostess
at the Stubbs-Willett rehearsal
pnrly at. her horne on Saturday
evening of last week.
Mrs, H, C, Stubbs and Mrs.
Dird greeted the guests RS they
arrived.
The living room was decorated
with pink glads and fern with
n beautiful mantle arrangement.
The dining room had an arrange.
ment of pink dahlias. The table
was overlaid with a homemade
crocheted cloth, A crystal bowl
held a large arrangement of
roses. A t each end of the table
was 8 crystal compote of mints.
The hostess served buffet
style which included a large
sliver tray of baked ham, gar­
nished with crab apples, cas­
serole of asparagus, potato so­
Ind, garnished with deviled
eggs, a silver and crystal tray
of stuffed celery, pickles and
olives, hot rolls and iced tea.
For desert icc cream and in-
dlvldual cukes, iced In white
with pink scroll, was served.
Twenty three members of the
bridul party and out-of-town
guests were present for the oc­
cnsion.
Assisting in serving were Mrs.
Rowland Roberts and Mrs, Cia.
renee Wynn.
SHEPPARD'S
WAREHOUSE I & 2
Statesboro, Georgia
Aulhel·t Bl'anneu and J. T. Sheppal'd again
welcome theil' fl"iends and customers for an­
othel' tobacco season. Sell with men of ex­
pel·jence and ability who �H"e not afmid to back
their judgment on tohacco.
Due to illcl'eascd labol' costs we al'e forced
to unload tobacco fl"Ol11 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. and
cannot unlo:lCl on SlUldays.
Be sure to make big
piles and pacl( your
tobacco tight. The
maximum weight
300 pounds
•
IS
Remember, to he assured of getting yourtobacco on the floor without keeping it sitting
on the floor so long, please hook your space in
advance, as in the past.
SHEPPARD'S
WAREHOUSE 1 & 2
Denmark News 'the Bulloch Herald - Page 8
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As a teacher, Carole may
someday perform a real serv­
ice to her community-and
she will, if we unite flOW
to BOO that she gets the cdu­
cation every child deserves.
Let's all help! Let'. take
part in our local PTA and
community conferences to
keep school standard. high,
Send for helpful, free book.
let. Better Schools, 9 EOBt
40th St., New York 36, N. Y.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. V. Morgan, on
the old Dublin Road (turn lelt
on Pembroke Road below Den­
mark, on new road lust paved­
look for big sign) Invlles Teen­
agers to their place to have
birthday parties, church parties,
weiner roasts, hamburger fries,
fish suppers, or just clean
wholesome parties. Just make
appointment In advance. We will
furnish the chaperones, or those
desiring a party may furnish
their own chaperones. But they
must be good clean parties.
POSitively no drinking! No ln­
toxicants permitted.
COME TO
PITTMAN FAMilY
SOCIETY 1'0 MEET
IN MADISON COUNTY
Georgia's first poultry ,lnsU.
Itute, August 21·24, At the State4·H Club center At Rock EaglePark, will be a family Affair,Eldridge Brown, Mrs, Allen of The Pittman FAmily Society, Arthur Cannon, AgriculturalBrooklet and Mr. and Mrs, which was organized In 1927.
Extension Service poultrymanEmory Lamb of Gainesville, Fla. will hold its annual reunion at
Mrs, Irvin Anderson and little Gordon's Chapel Methodist says, Instruction and entertain-
daughters of Savannah spent the Ohurch in Madison county on ment are planned for the entireweekend with her parents, Mr. July 15, 1956 at II o'clock In family,and Mrs. George White. the morning. 1
.... ....-====-••Mrs, J, H, Ginn visited rela- The society is composed of I'tlves In Savannah Wednesday of the descendants of John Pitt.last week. man who came to Georgia fromMr, and Mrs, Robert Miller Virginia prior to 1770; he wasand daughters. Barbara and a notary public in the colonialNora Bob of Miami, visited Mr, government in 1770 and heand Mrs, W, W, Jones and Mr. served with the South Carolinaand Mrs. H. H. ZeUerowcr and troops in the RevolutionoryMr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin. War.
Mr. and Mrs, C, C, Deloach All branches of the family areand Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royals urged to attend and bring RAnd family attended the Chap- basket lunch,
mnn-Hagun wedding Friday eve.
ning nt the First Baptist Church
in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Williams
and children of langley, S, C"
and Mrs, I. M, Williams of
Rocky Ford, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs, Ernest Williams last
week. 1------------
Mrs. James Stevenson of Au- Research at the Coastal Plain
gusta spent Sunday night as Experiment Station shows that
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William increases of approximately 300
H. Zetterower. pounds of nuts and 1,000 pounds
Mrs. Joe Grooms and SOn of of hay on Spanish, Runner and
Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs, Viriginin type peanuts can be
D, L. Morris and Mr. and Mrs, obtained by controlling leafspotE, L. McDonald during the week, diseases, 1loI1III.!_.IIIC==:-�_=:":,,_Mr. and Mrs, Gene Trapnell of 11 ..Sylvanla spent the weekend II
with Mr. and Mrs, Dight Olliff
and 'Mrs. D. H. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs, C, A, Zetter­
ower visited Mr. and Mrs.
Slater Tippins Friday evening at
Marlow.
Mr. and Mrs, William Cram.
ley and children were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Zetterower,
entertain with out-door supper
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Williams
entertained Wednesday evening
of lost week with an out-door
chicken supper honoring their
daughter. Delores on her birth­
day, About 15 young folks were
present to enjoy the occasion,
Morgan's Place
The record of the Pittman
family has now been completed
to covel' the first four genera.
tions.
Mrs, Lana McRue Elrod of Rt.
I, Athens, Ga., is secretary of
the Pittman Family SOCiety.
Morgan's Place
FOR CLEAN FUN
AND RECREATION
When Buying Your
NEW OR USED CAR
LET US FINANCE IT
Come In and Talk It Over
-Finance Your Car At Home-
-v-
Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc�
-w. w. WOODCOCK-
Phone 4-2015
MORE AND MORE YOUNG
There's no thrilllike-tlie high-powered
thrill of conunanding the Rocket I
� There's no feeling like the secure feelingof piloting an Oldsmobile I
There's no investment like the solid
investment of owning an Olds r
� And there's no time like the present time
to get the most for your trade-in r
tJ,�4,�1"GET THE FACTS' GET THE F'GURES' GET OUT OF THE ORDINARV •••
GET INTO AN
Control leaf spot The Bulloch Herald - Page 9alld Fanlily Features Statesboro, Georgia, 'l'hursday, July 12, 1956
.;I,.::II:&::":=_===;;';;;:"!:.E===:::::J r:::;;;::.-.:= ==_a::= agronomist urges The agronomist recommended
lelther
material when the wind I.
••
dusting with 20 pounds of sulfur culm,
Would you like to increase or copper sulfur at two-week From three to tour .dulting.
intervals, starting when spots were recommended, dependingpeanut yields by npproxtrnately
first nppenr on the bnsnl leaves. On how early the dl.ea.e ap-300 pounds of nuts and 1.000 "If it ralns In 12 to 24 hours pears, The agronomist .ald late�����:!:��::::::::::::�����:::::;::: pounds of hAY? after any application, repeat the applications In AUllult nlay not\j Those Increases have been ob- treatment In three to seven be profitable if there Is a pro- .
,
. S' h d days" he suggested. longed drought,�11;��iaont �nl11s a�:t�n�cr, C�:l. M�GIII said copper sulfur has It was pointed out that sulfurL tt t Safety Week t I�I I y�s� diseAs';' AC' given more effective control or copper sulfur may be com-Wilson 1', Groover will head ments under this new program e er 0 ro dtg t eaJ F nk McGill Ex. than straight sulfur where tear- bined with DDT to controlthe Ivanhoe Club for the next and that he wanted every farm-
I 2 ���Si;�
0Se'rvi�: agrono'mist, spot is severe. For best results, thrips, leafhoppers, caterpillars,year, Mr, Groover was ,elevated er that could to qualify for the Editor to be Ju y 22- 8 University of Georgin College of farmers were reminded to apply and red-necked peanut WOrml.from vice-president to com- these payments, The county Agriculture. He said such re'lrr����������������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;Wmunlty leader replacing James needs the money brought in and 0 '5 NOTE W I The 13th annual Farm Safety suits were achieved In tests AtE, Davis after a flve-year tenure It Is avalliable to those that co;�I�tt:rs from o�r r:ad��s: Week will be observed through. the Coastal Plain Experimentas head of the club. can .quallfy If they'll just ask Our newspaper Is an open out the country July 22.28, Station, Tifton,
,
However, the group voted to for It. forum to those who wish to President Dwight D. Elsen. McGill said lealspot dlSeas�skeep Mr. Davis as vice-president At the present, he stated. only use it. However, the opinions hower has proclaimed the spe- already have been observed rnof the county's oldest commu- those that have under planted of the writers are not neces- clal occasion nationally, and a number of fields throughoutComplete soil and water con- nlty organization, their allotted crops can procure sarily the opinions of the here In Georgia Gov. Griffin the peanut belt. He pointed out,servatlon plans have recently W, 0, Griner was again named :v��n�:�t r!gOui.:tlpc��:!e'or��� editor, has signed a proclamation call. however, that most fields nf-secretory and treasurer, a po- , trig attention to the Week. feeted early nrc where peanutsbeen prepared for the farms of I I h h s hele\ for a number soli bank program will be avail- Editor: The event is sponsored by were planted on the some areeS, H, Groover east of States- s ft on e I athe Ivanhoe Club. able to all farmers later on In Why are the Methodist people the National Safety Council and last year, He stated that generalbora, L, F, Martin on the Pem- a years n , the year, especially the con- being lulled to sleep? the United States Department of Infestations can be expected atbroke highway. and Frank Proc- This group met at Mr, Griner s servatlon reserve part of the The good people of the Agriculture, The Agricultural any time,tor out Ogeechee way, These July 4. 1932, to set up a corn- program. Methodist Church are being Extension Se�lce in each state How to control leafspot?farmers have become cooper- munlty organization and has Very Iiltie has been issued on lulled to sleep on the segrega- Is distributing material andators with the Ogeechee. River �et each f.\rst Friday nlg� at this part 01 the progrsm, Mr. tion issue by some high-up au- spearheading plans for the Safe. industry." Johnson asserted.5011 Conservation District In first dark since the , a�� Deal stated, It is not, possible thorlty and the NAACP,
ty Week observance. "Safety Pays All Ways" Is theconserving their valuable reo
do a lot of group bUy�ng, to get lined up in the soli bank How many of you know that In Georgia. Extension Agrl- Farm Safety Week theme this I� ;;,Isources-soil, water, wildlife, selling. One item of YSlness for conservation reserve until the NAACP is being housed in cultural Engineer G. I. Johnson year. "And safety pays on farmstimber, etc, The Soli Conserve- Friday night was grouping or- this crop year Is about over. the Wesleyan Memorial Building said the main purpose of the just as It has paid In other in.tion Service renders these co- ders for hay baling wire, They Indications are this part of the in Atlanta. Ga.? special campaign Is to promote dustrles," he declared,operators technical assistance In have their own club house, program will be such that any- ,I wonder if there are any a year 'round program of farm The Agrlculturnl engineer saidplanning and applying the neces- The tobacco growers present one can participate, The ACP figures on the amount of money and home accident prevention. this year'. theme places a valuesary soil and water conserve- were asked to look out for the part of the program will be the NAACP has donated to the
Citing the need for such a on safety tralntng. He pointedtion measures on the land to ladies at the tobacco market considerably more liberal than Methodist supported Negro col-
program Johnson sold more out that more than three quar- Dodg_ Countyprevent
erosion and build up the with the "hand for better hear- the agricultural conservation leges In Georgia? than 14:000 farm resldents- ters of a million 4.H Club boysproductivity' of their land. Ing" program, The Statesboro programs have been In recent r wonder If there Is any
men women, and chlldren- and girls receive training InMr. Groover is completing a Junior Woman's. club Is spon- years. The soli bank will pay NAACP activity In these col- lose' their lives each year as safety every year. Johnson add.nice pond on his farm for water so ring a program to aid those some 80 per cent of the seeding leges? the result of accidents, cd that there Is a nationwideconservatlon, livestock, and fish, that arc hard of hearing and and planting costs In the pro- Nowhere In the lids of the "There were more accidental goal to traIn more, than a milhanHe Is also planning on good will ask tobacco growers to gram as well as pay rental on Bible Is there a certain, per- deaths among farm workers last farm boys and girls i� safetypasture development, timber rm- donate a few leaves of tobacco the lands removed from pro- centage taught in starting tnter-
year than occured among the attitudes and practices In 1956.provement by thinning, fire pro- off each sheet to be sold and duction. gratloh, workers of any other major 57,tection, harvesting and deaden- used to carry on this work, Circuit riders for the various Arise thou that sleepeth and I
r:!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!J'1ing
undesirable hardwoods, ter- Mlies Frank De�l. county ASC tobacco companies have been search the Scrlp�ures to assure IIracing, and good crop rotations admlnstrative officer, urged the
over the county during the past yourself, on this lSs�e,to suit the various classes of, Ivanhoe group that had not
two weeks. Some of the reports The nme judges dld not makeland, Mr, Martin. with his good planted their allotments of to-
coming back In from these men up their decision from theclass I and II soils, needs only bacco, peanuts and cotton to have been more favorable and ConstItution,. of the Unitedminor soli and water conserve- drop by the county ASC office
e couraglng than a lot of local States. nor did they select anylion measures to keep his soil prior to July 20 and see If they �owers have expressed. S�ri�ture from �he Bible In"at home" He is going to ter· could not qualify for payments g
, .
b' pmnlng down their decision.race and' contour cultivate the under the soli bank. Mr, Deal A major Item of mterest emg Remember, you have heard It
more sloping land while build· pointed out that a larger num· e�pressed by these represen�i said from time to time, thatin u the productivity of all ber than had been expected were lives has, been that they w� Intergration will come sohi� soli with crop rotations and lined up for some nice pay· be more ',nterested m Ge�rg�a gradually that il'will hardly belegumes for cover crops. He is tobacco thiS year because 0 t. e noticed.
dOing a good job of pasture de· land soils he is putting coastal lar�e, plantings of the whtte Can a person burn to deathvelopment by planting the right bermuda, while Pensicalo bahla V�rl�t'�s In i�i� ca���nas b��� gradually and not know aboutpasture grass on the soil It is grass Is going on the lowland, Vorg'�la,
h rl
the torture while It IS going on?best suited, On the better up· Mr, Proctor, on the Oliver especoally true of
.
t e eXPol I say to you .that the on� whoRoad is working very diligently campaIlles. They. lust pure Y survives on thiS theory Will be
on a'terracing system to save don't want the white types and just as dead spiritually as the�OT A � his fine Class I and II soils, He don't plan to buy-it, so they person that burned to death• - " is dOing an outstanding job on say. The crops sho�n them in would be naturally dead.
his waterways with sericea and Bulloch county confirmed more If man grows to this wickedSUMMER COln bahia brass but has decided it to the types wanted than they statc, it could be as it was inII
best to put his class III land have secn above here." the days of Noah. God saw that
TAKE ..If1 -----'" into permanent pastures rather The quality of the crop ap· wickedness of many was great� � than try to hold terraces on this pealed to these men more than in the earth and that everyfor very sloping and more eroded it was expected,
, imagination of the, thou�hts of666 symptomatic land, Crop rotations with plenty Maybe these two factors WIU heart was only ev,1 conllnuallyof summer and winter legumes help the prices received thiS and. it repented the Lord thatRELIEF is also planned to build up the year. he h,ad '!lade m�n of t�e earthI d and It grieved Him at HIS heart.
11.l -:.I
an ,
ENRICHMENT UP, And the Lord said "I wlllll':==================:.._.::... _------:--:--:--::::--==:-=--=-----:� PEllAGRA DOWN destroy man whom I have I_
tn 1929,. according to John created from the fnce of the
Noland, Extension corn meal earth."
enrichment speCialist at the Signed: L. E. FLAKE.
College of Agriculture, there
were 871 deaths in Georgia from
Pellngra, In 1954. however, there
were only 25 deaths from this
cause. Noland believes enrich­
ment of corn meal has been a
big factor in the change.
FarmTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Farm Bureau
Wilson Groover named community
leader of Ivanhoe Club for 1956-57
:J;�
:: OUR SOIL * OUR STREIKlTH 5
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Soli Conservation Service
DON'T SCRATCH THAT ITCH!
HOW TO RELIEVE IT.
NEW ITCH-ME-NOT ac­
tually gives trlple�actlon relief
from this miserable ailment.
The ANESTHETIC action eases
itching and burning In mlnlJtes,
allows you to relax. KERATO�
Fifty gallons a day! That's LYTIC action sloughs off
a lot of water, but according taintea outer skin so ANTI�
.!!!!�������= to Extension Dairyman Frank SEPTIC action can KILL
Fitch, it's not unusual for a g���;C:ND FUNGUS ON, .."".. 0"''''- high producing milk cow to IN 15 MINUTESHOTEl Ml:TlIOI'OlE, CI"e/AMall, 01110 DETROJT fI. Woyn. drink that much a day in hot You MUST be rid of theAUERT HARRIS, Ptll/dl"' h b k��======A=RI=HU=.=H=,f="=ED=M=A=N,=M:,,=..:'":.:DI:..:"M==::::::====::::���w�e:a�t�e:r�,__
�
ITCH or your 40c ac at any=
drug store. Use Instant drying,
non·greasy ITCH-ME·NOT for
eczema" ringworm, foot Itch;
Insect bites, polson Ivy and
other-- face rashes. Today at
FRANKLIN'S REXALL DRUG
STORE.KILL BOTH
e BOLL WEE,YIL
BOLLWORM
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Tested and proved on thousands of
acres of cotton land, aldrin-DDT con­
trols boll weevils, bollworms, thrips,
f1eahoppers, cutworms, Iygus bugs,
plant bugs and other major cotton pests.
Faol acting. Aldrin-DDT kills cotton
pests fast-hours after application you
will BOO deael insects, If it rains the next,
day, no matter-the IdI1 is made.·
Economical. Aldrin-DDT is highly
effective in low dosages. The cost of
application is repaid many times in
increaaed yields.
EalY 10 apply. Use aldrin-DDT as a
spray or dust ... either way you apply
it, you can be sure of effective, fast-
acting control.
'
......,""'.' ,_.
Aldrin-DDT is available under well­
known brand names from your insec­
ticide dealer. He will be glad to give
you the latest information on the appli­
cation best suited for this area. See
him today!
-
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 Maria"a Street, N. W., Atlanta 3, Georgia
"
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
26 North Main Statesboro, Ga.
/j(f/"if) TO G[ORGIA COUNTlfS
You Are Invited to Come By
,
BULLOCH CREDIT CORP.
Two philanthropista played the heroeo in Dodl� County'.
carly history. The county W88 named ror William Dodge, a
New Yorker who ..ttled there and became a staunch friend
of the South, He built the original eourthouae on land do­
nated by William Pitt E..tmnn. for whom Eastman, Dod",
County seat, is named. Eastman ia the home .and manuf�c­
turing headquarters or a widely.kn?wn c�m .or roadllde
stores which sell peenn candi08, tropical debcoC1eB and ,IOU.
venirB in 58 "pecan stations" spread from Pennsylvama to
Florid..
.
th U'tedIn Dodge County and throughout GeorgUl, e m
States Brewers Foundation works constantly to R88Uf'e the
Bnle of beer and ale under pleasant, orderly condi.tiona. Jle..
lieving that strict law enforcemellt .serves the beet Interest or
the people of Georgia, the Foundation atreaaes close coopera­
tion with the Armed Forces, law enforcement and governing
officials in ita continuing "self-regulation" program.
At
8 Seibald Street, On the Courtheuse Square
-e-
Fast Courteous Service On All Loan Applications.
All Inquiries are Treated In The
Strictest Confidence:
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
United State. Brewe,.
Foundation.
Geu'lIl. OI"I.lon
s.,IM22f. 71U1·f'Qdur�SI .. N.&
ArlfIIIIG,WorJia
Big brothers of the hest seller
... and every bi t as modern!.
'
Bert•• 1000 LC.F. $1'--'... 10000 Tandem
Chevrolet Heavyweight Champs
New Loadmaster VBI This big heavy-duty load
puller delivers 195 hp, 310 ft.-Ibs, of lorque! It's
the leader in its class for compact short-stroke de­
sign that delivers most horsepower per pound!
New Powermalic Transmissionl* Six fully
automatic forward speeds virtually eliminate manual
gear shifting on hills or in traffic! Revolutionary
"Relarder" gives safer downhill hauling, less brake
wear!
'
'New
exIra cost in new Series I 0000 models, new Triple­
Torque Tandem hikes G.V.W.'s up to 32,000 Ibs.,
G,C.W.'s up to 50,000 lbs.!
New big-truck styling I That sleek, massive
front-end styling rellecls tbe POWER these new
Chevies provide, helps build your business prestige!
Modern features such' as these spark all phases of
performance. If big trucks are part of your business,
we'll expect to see you soon! 'Optional at extra cost
in Series 5000 throllgh 10000 truck models.Triple-Torque Tandemsl Optional at
Champs of eve� weight class!
Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
60 East Main Street Phone 4-5488 Statesboro, Georgia
SBS CLASS OF 1931 TO BAVE
REUNION BEliE JULY 14 I Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 12, 1956M W'II' The graduating class of --------_,;_
_
rs, I lams Statesboro High School of
19311 PRIZE WINNER -1985' ".will meet at the Rushing Hotel NOBEL ',Mrs, Irvln� G, (Nella) Wil- Saturday evening, July 14, atliams, 75, died Tuesday after- 8 p, m. for their fourth reunionnoon, July 10, at the thorne of since graduation. Brooks Sor- v,�_ •• _*"._her daughter, Mrs. Roscoe rler, chairman of arrangements, 'Roberts, after a lo�g Illness, She says that since this is the 25this a well known citlzen of Bul- anniversary of their graduationloch county and was a member he expects n large number ofof the Missionary Baptist 62 classmembers to be presentChurch. with their companions.
SAFETY HINTS Rites held for
FOR RENT-Four-room unfur-
nished apartment III 206 South
Zellerowor Avo. Completely
private. Just red ceo r a led
throughout $40.00 pCI' month.
Phono DR. R. J. HOLLAND at
4-2724. 7-12-tfc.
Dodd Subdivision FHA
HOMES
For Sale ---- A, S, DODD JR,
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
LARGE AND CONVENIENT
Eight rooms and two baths
plus laundry room, screened
porch eRI' port. Near highschOOl. Oood condition. Favor- FOR RENT-Unfurnished up-able price and terms and Im- stairs apartment. $40,00 per LOST-Oold Waltman watchmediate possession. month. Hot water furnished. with black bund. Large re-Chas, E, Cone Really Co" Inc, Adults only, 220 SOUTH MAIN ;;�:� 90��c�e(�n <;:��/gy:.-218t�)I.23 N, Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 ST. 7-5-3tc. FOil RENT-Desirable businessIMMEDIATE POSSESSION FOR RElNT-7-room house at building on North Main St.
Five rooms and bath, plus 210 Savnnnah Ave. Also for �e;(telt�o ":l�?tn�!;'a���e;,e'."J.llc��iscreened porch, in attractive rent an apartment at U1C comer
looatlon. Lot 70 ft. by 210 ft. ��, S���� ?�:��f�Il��n[U�d(LI?"�,� �:12-�fC, HOLLAND at 4-2724.Prlcc $7,000.00, wlUI moderate
PRE III '1' 0 R IUS at 1-0283.down payment.
� 5-31-lfo.cses. E. Cone Realty Co" Inc. -----,------,--23 N, Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 F�.:;.,m���:t,;�e�:t tI��voi)�?,: I��--_-�---�-
NEAR MARYDELL PLANT stove nnd reft-lgurutcr and
,
6 rooms and bath water healer. DODD APART-.very nI�C e lots On South MENT, NOI'th Main St. Call 01'WIth two nrg
I 2' Id sec A. S. DODD JR., at 4-2471Foss St. Less t ran years 0 .
01' 1-9871 5-3-tfcFHA financed. $7,850.00. ' .
Chas, E, Cone lIenlly Co., Inc, FOR RElNT-Nlco two-bed-23 N. Mnlu St,-Dial 4-2217
room, unfurnlshed apart-
"UUY" IN 3 BO. BRICK ;���t�d�l1R���0�;�i)I;OJ�:���en4�bAU.rnrtive brick veneer, wi,th South Mnln se, PHONE 4.-5578.three bedrooms and ceramic tile s-io-tre.
bath Good location and large 1-----------:-:--:
lot 'Air conditioned. Venetian FOR RENT-Two unfurnlahed
bli�ds. Only $10,200,00. Eligible nC:�����i���B I_���S�v��cI,t�e��:!'���a�1 ��a��l1e Really Co" Inc. Gus heat. PHONE LANNIE F,
23 'N, Main St.-Dial 4-2217 _S_IM_M_O_N_S_A_T_1_-3_1_5_4_.
_-::--FOR RENT-Five-room unfur- BY MANY READERS AND YETLAST MINUTE LISTING nished brick duplex apart- •Three-bcdroom house on I.n- ment. Brick garage. Rents For THIS SALES SERVICE COSTSman close to South Main, $7500 per month MRS RONEligible for GI loan. $6,300.00. ALD NEIL, PHONE '4-3496� SO LITTLE _ PlACE YOUR ADChas. E. Cone Really Co" Inc, 6-14-tfc.
23 N, Main St.-Dial 4-2217 I-U-N-FU-R-N-IS-H-W--AP-A-R-T-M-E-'N-T----------- FOR RENT-Large roomy AND YOU'LL PROFIT QUICKL�TE six-room apartment, newlyREAl ESTA pointed. Has 2 large bedrooms, ------------CITY PROPERTY LOANS
liying room, dining room, According to a 1955 U. S. De--Quick Service- kitchen, shower and tub bath, partment of Agriculture reportCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY 4 large closets, front and back over 50 per cent of the total15 Courtland Street �g��s. ti�s:����w��eAvoa�t�h�� milk produced in the United
now. Call A. M. Seligman at States was produced In theFOR SALE - Three-bedroom PO 4-2241. 6-14-tfc. North Central States. Onlyhome. Close in. Shady lot on
FOR RENT-Twa-bedroom un- about s?ven per cent was pro-paved street.
furnished apartment. For im- duced In the South Atlanticcur�1'to��sU�'g'c:_2��ncy mediate occupancy. Located on states.
�_���1. College St. i.r9�4�; 1"-----._II:::I::II. lIIIn= == •FOR SALE-New three-bedroom ..asbestos siding home. Close FOR R!,NT-Fu�n�shed log cabinin. consisting of living room, bed-
C I urance Agency room, kitchen and bath. Inner-ur:4o:: PO 4-2825 spring mattresses and other
modern conveniences. 446
FOR SALE-New, three-b�d- South Main St. PHONE 4-3592.
room brick veneer home With 1_I_t-,-c. ._.-,-,----carport. Located on large FOR RENT-2-bcdroom, un-corner lot.
furnished duplex apartment.Curry InsurAnce Agency It has just been redecorated.Phone PO 4-2825 Available now. Located in Hos-
FOR SALE - Three-bedroom �:��M:�r�i 4_m�NAELScLF;;house, large slOl'age room,
f
.
hlarge lot. Available Immediatc- rent, one three-room url1ls ed
Iy Can make down payment apllr�ment on 9r�lIade Sl. near�d assume present loan with l;osPltal. Avmlnble July 15,ll.Iic====lII!!!m__g I.. a===::.:.:.;;:=::.:=:..:==::.at:ipayments of $51.50 pel' month
I ��ONE L. .I. SHUMAN, 4-3437.
or refinance, 17-<1-tfc,CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY ----------
Phone PO 4-2825 I WBEELER APARTMENTS
[17th
St.-Savannah Beach, Ga,
FOR SALE-Bench cottage. at ?n���r"� �����om�o�m�I���:�Tybee Beach, For IIlfO,rm8tlO,1l furnished, Window Fans-TVsee JAMES TAYLOR at foylor s
I Lounge-Free Parking, Close toGarage, Elm Street at North all attractions. Reasonable rates.Walnut St. 7-19-2tc. PHONE 9123, 8-30-9tc.FOR SALE-Bellutlful building ''VI dlots, any' size. Located In ne", �l' antedesirable subdivision, See A, S,
_���E�-��ii.6 W���-�� WOMEN-You can earn as.
much as $2.00 per hour as full
FOR SALE-House with 2,366 ��N�a��I\�iEse A6��in�;PR�sq. ft. In good condition, 10- Statesboro Ga Write AVONcated 418 South Main St. with
LYONS GA.' 6-28-3tc:Uvmg room, dining room, '
_kitchen, breakfast room, 3 bed- GOOD NEWS FOR OLDERrooms, den, 1 bath, 3 porches, MEN, Real opportunity for alarge carport. Also has disap- profitable Rawleigh Business inpenring stalrway for storage In Statesboro or Candler county.attic. Lifetime root. Insulated See MRS. G. WILLIAMS,and air conditioned, gas and Statesboro, or writ.e, RAW­oU heat. Phone 4-2764. JOHN LEIGHS, Department GAF-L. JACKSON. 2-16-tfc. 1041-BLK. Memphis, Tenn.NOTE: I WUI consider a 7-12-2tp.small house as part payment on --'---��-----
the purchase of this home.
JOHN L. JACKSON.
FOR RENT - Three-bedroom,
two bath bungulow. Anvllable ApprovedAugust I. PHONE 4-2282 for 23 N, Main St. _ Phone 4-2471Information, I tp.
1-----------------------
She is survived by one
daughter, Mrs, Roscoe Roberts
of Nevils: and one SOil, O'Neal
Willlums of Canal POint, FIn,;
scvend grnndchlldren and seven
great grandchildren, several
nieces and nephews,
A 1'}1I1('h WilY to J.;"cl hurt Is 10
select the sput tlll'c('lIy IIIHll'r
\
tho lli\'llIj.; bonrd fur ronr swhu­
mlng, 1'011 will be bUllly hrulsed,
und so: \'CI'Y Iiltel,\', \\'111 the
�dh'cr, ,tny nwny Irum Ihls part
or the pool, lind SWIIllIlIlIlh" will
be more enjoyable for nil.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock ut Lower Lotts Creek
Primitive Baptist Church with
the Rev, Gus Groover and Elder
T. Roc Scott officiating, BurialCorn is probably the best was in the church cemetery.adapted crop in Georgia for Barnes Funeral Home was in
hogging-off .purposes. That's charge of arrangements,what Swine SpeciAlist Bill Haysof the Extension Service thinks.
S d .When you cook foods to be econ session
frozen, cool them quickly, Agri­cultural Extension Service nu­
tritionists advise, This can be
done by setting lhe uncovered
pan of food on icc or in ice
water,
begins at GT� .
Registration for the second
term of summer school at Geor­
gia Teachers College will be
hold Thursday afternoon, July
12, stated Paul F, Carroll, denn �
of the college. .
Final exams for the first term ���will be held Wednesday after- ,
noon and Thursday morning,
Registration will toke place in "�"_,.... -.u
the old gym (alumni building) at I ....""""WI3 p. m.
YOUR All WILL BE SEEN
Freeze meat pies or turnovers
with pastry crusts unbaked,
nutritionists advise. Bakingcrusts after freezing gives them
a fresher flavor and makes
crusts more tender and flaky.
Lime is not a substitute for
gypsum or landplaster when
growing large seeded Virginia
type peanuts, says J. Frank Me­
Gill, Agricultural Extension Ser­
vice agronomist.
The taste of flour and meal
is not changed by enriching,
says John Noland, corn meal
enrichment specialist at the
College of Agriculture Exten-
_sion Service,
Thinking about cutting that
Coastal Bermuda for hay? Ex­
tension Service AgronomistFrank McGill says it's best for
this purpose when around 15 to
18 inches tall.
IN THIS NEWSPAPER NOW Dean Carroll stated that there
will be no preregistration, as is
the usual case during the regular
school year, No one will be al­
lowed to register before Thurs­
day afternoon,
WELCOME TO
THE STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
Watch For $$$ Days r•
�TRAIN MVl TRAVEL •••
More Ihall 60 Major Fields available
10 qualified youllg mell 0/ excellelll characler
alld backgrotllld who wish 10 oblaill
specialized Irainillg ill
modem lechllical
skills!
WANTED
Bookkeeper-StenographerFOR SALE-Six-room house Female Preferred
with asbestos siding, aluml- Ideal. working condit�ons, Willnum awnlngs, wall to wall conSIder ful! ,or part-tIme work.carpeting, living and dining Sta�e quahfl�atlo�� and ex­room. Completely ail' con- pel'lencel W�!te Boo�keeper­dltioned, Will sell cheap. Phone Stenographer, Post OffIce Box
4-2734. 5-10-tfc. 329, Statesboro, Ga. 7-12-tfc.
��d���E;;;:��'��e��:�\�%��: Servicestile baths, gas duct heallngl __system, large Jots, nice sec-
tton. Loans already approved. IRRIGATION FOR HIRE­See 01' call A. S. DODD JR., at CALL STRICK HOLLOWAY4-2471 or 4-9871. 5-3-tfc. if you want tobacco or any crop
or pasture Irrigated, PHONE
4-2027 or 4-3384. 5-17-tfc.FOR SALE-Nice large lots lo-
cated off Savannah Ave"
near school, section of new
homes. Reasonable prices, terms
it needed, See or call A, S,
DODD JR. 5-3-tfe. Attorney at Law
FOR SALE In Brooklet-7-room 28 Seibold SI. - Phone 4-2117
house, large lot. Priced for Statesboro, Georgia
quick sale. Owned by G. D.1- _WHITE FAMILY. 7-12-4tc.
F. H, A, LOA N S
I Seaman Williams
J, M, TINKER
For Rent CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
CRUISER I
'("�:t , 1...1 N." "".:t;., ,1.1:... �.,•• f,I••iI,....., ,.q -I.! , ... "".:I ... n... "'".b.. ,
•• � d , .. " ". ,..",,, _It� , .. , ,,,, •• � Teo ...
••d" •••t�,,, ... 5. "II.. _. It .. "PT./ -UI. 10 ,�. U.l',d 510." » • ..,- ,I ,...
"".:t:.,.ht', •. ,.J.,.• .110
APARTMENT FOR RENT-Un-
furnished, Avallablt now. Can
be seen now. 2 bedrooms, large
Hvlng room. Natural g88 beat.I _
Screened front porch. Private ASK R. M. BENSON how toentrance. Convenient to town
save 20 per cent on yourUtI ldlool. Sl9 Savarusah Alive, Fire Insurance. BENSON IN-Call PO 4-3414. 7-5- Co
• __�-�---.
SURANCE AGENCY.
Vine St. - Statesboro, Ga,
Office Phone PO 4-2261
Residence PO 4-9484
North Main S!reet-In Building With County Agent
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
It could be-hut only if we
see to it now that Tommy
gets the education every
American child deserves,
Let's pitch in and support
our local school committees
and conferences in working
Cor better schools. You'll find
it a really worth-whileexper­
ience. For informative, free
booklet, write: Better
Schools, 9 East 40th St.,
New York 36, N, Y.
WELCOME TO
rue STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
WELCOME TO
THE STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
�'-
When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
"BEST"
The Bulloch Herald Holds
27
Better Newspaper Contest Awards In The
Georgi� Press Association
And
National Edit.orial Association
Including
12
FIRSTS
You Can't Beat First Place
THE BULLOCH HERALDe
A Prize-Winning
Newspaper
I956 "
Better Newspaper
Contests
NATIONAL AWARD W_
19 + S6
N"""-I c.ut..JJ til,_.. 11_
8.u.. N� C1-'""Dedit:ated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch COltntyVOLUME XVI - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26,1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1956----------------------------------------------.--------------------
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Tobacco Frolic at Recreation Center
to celebrate market opening July 25The Statesboro Recreation Department today an-I------ -'-
_
nounced special plans for the first annual Tobacco
Market Frolic to be held in Memorial Park on July 25,opening day of the Statesboro tobacco market.
Special plans call for ac­
tivities of interest to all ages •beginning at 9 a. m, and last­
ing until lip, m.
Swimming classes will con­
tinue during the morning hours
'.
with the special activities start-HERE'S HOW TBE new building of the First Federal Savings and Loon Association of Statesboro Ing with a two-hour featurewill look" when completed. The new building design is in the traditional Southern classic style. The movie at 10 a. m, ,main entrance portico will contain six fluted Ionic stone columns, with stone cornices and During the afternoon therecstublatures. At the south side of the building a covered portico supported by four fluted Ionic will be an invitational tenniscolumns will cover a drive-in teller's window. --Cut courtesy, Savannah Morning News. tournament for boys and mqn
15 years old and older with an
individual trophy being awarded
the champion. about the weather.••There will be a ping pong,
horseshoe and zel ball tourna­
ment for boys 12 years of age
and younger with medals going
to the winners,
At 5 p, m. there will be R
watermelon cutting und an olel-Horace Z, Smith, president of the First Federal �����o:e�o t��:n��e �O�!i�� cc���Savings and Loan Association of Statesboro, announced brate the opening of the market.tbis week that a contract has heen let for a new build- A county wide swimmingh tl F' t F d I . t' h meet is scheduled for 7:30 p. m.ing to ouse ie l1'S· e era ol'ganlza IOn ere,
with participation open to mostHe stated that the contract
age groups and with ribbons Rainfall for the same week���st���;;��d ��m��n�' �rix�� Rites. held for gO:tg8t�t�e ������;,al All Star was 0,32 Inches. LIBRARY RENOVATED-This week work was completed on renovating and painting the interiorgusta. The contract for the game in the Men's Softba,lI. ------- • of the St�tesboro Regional Library, Renovation included termite-proofing, new p�nstcring and
fixtures for the new building
C 8 R· League will get underway with painting. The Statesboro library is one of the community's most valuable assets. It IS located on
went to Morgan Fixture Com-
• '. emington Cobb Vets playing the League South Main street next to the Rushing Hotel.pany of Charlotte, N. C._The All Stars who will be selected R' 1- Id f +r _
vault' contract went to Diebold
C. H. Remington, 63, retired by the m�n��ers.. '. rtes lie or
b
Inc. of Atlanta,
salesman of Statesboro died at All activities Will be mte:- ""0 aceo men ao to
The new building will be 10- his_-home Saturday night, July rupted at 8:30 p. m. for a gl- W J P II � I • �.
cated on North Main street on 14, after an extended illness. ganuc fireworks display to be • • owethe property formerly occupied Surviving are his wife, Mrs, �eld belo�v the swrmrmng poolby the Pete Mikell house, Lottie Fletcher Remington; four III Memo:181 Park,
, ,W. J. Powell, 56, died early meet:ng· V·'J l.
J. B, Averitt, executive vice daughters, Mrs. C, I. Perry of FollOWing t.he flrewor�s dls- Thursday morning, July 12, in ' .., In tua tapresident
of the association, Atlanta, Mrs. Gene L. Hodges play there WIll be dancing by tlJ.!l Bulloch County Hospitalstates that plans call for n' paved of Swainsboro, Mrs, Wayne Cul- records on the patl� for a1l, the after an illness of several .
, .,
parking area for m?r" 'jian 25 breth of lindAle and Mrs. Earl member\��r!:��e���e ��I�" � months. H,e \lias the s?n of tl_\e Toba(!co wareho��emen from States�ol'o. Will Jom
c.,. fol' the conv.""'� of the WI�O d of Statesboro, and IIIne ��rv:d. late Edwal d W. Powell and D�-
wal'ehousemen and tobacco people at VidalIa Satur-
association's patrons. grandchIldren.
I I
ble Atwood Powell. He was a
.
J I 21 f th I t' f th
The building has been de- Funeral services were held at Make your pans now to ce e- member of the Statesboro Primi- day mOl'nmg, U y , or e annllR me� l�g 0 e
signed in the traditional the residence at II o'clock Mon- brate this special day in Bul- tive Baptist Church. Geol'gia-Flol'ida Tobacco Warehouse ASSOCiatIOn.
loch county. Everyone is invited
.
.
Lions International announced Southern classic st�le and �he day morning,' conduct�d by �I- to come down to JOIJ1 In the fun He IS surVived by three J. L. Bowen of Tifton, presi- to warehousemen, and their CO,l-
this week the election of Max n�ain entrance_. portico contains del' �, Roe Scott. Bunal was 111 Help make this annual affair a Sisters, MISS Hattie Powell of dent of the association, made the tracts for this season. will he
Lockwood of Statesboro to the SIX fluted IOlllc stone columns EastSIde Cemetery.
success by takmg part 111 all the Statesboro, Mrs. C. E French of announcement this week. SIgned.
position of deputy district with the traditional stone Pallbearers were E. L. Akins, activities Mobile, Ala., and Mrs. E, A. The meeting will be held at
governor of Lions District 18B, cprnice and establalure, A beau- Jimps Jones, L, A. Waters, Fred
Drinkard of Beaumont, Texas; the Vidnlia Country Club bc- Hon, frnnk Jenkins, muyor of
Region I. Mr. Lockwood is a tiful fan-lighted beve}ed-edge W. Darby, D, P. Waters, Joe four brothers, Edward B. ginning at 10 n, m, Vidalia. is expected to deliver
past president of the States- plate glass doorway Will form G. Watson, Hollis Cannon and Ogeeellee Rivet. Powell of Columbus, O. C. the address of welcome to the
boro Lions Club and a past zone the entrance to the building's Bruce Olliff.
Powell of Atlanta, John C, An al.tendance in excess of association, and the Rev, Ellis
chairman in District 18B. The lobby, The body remained at the
Powell of Redding. Calif, and 100 members i.s expected, with Miller, pastor of the Vidalia
announcement was released by At the south side of the residence until time for the
gets new fl'sh Albert A. Powell of Macon; and members C01�I11� from eve.ry Methodist Church, will give the
Carlos Greenway o'f Alma, building will be a drive-in teller's services. Smith-Tillman Mortu-
several nieces and nephews. market operating 111 the �eorgUt- invocation,
disl.rict governor of the district. \vindow so that patrons may ary of Statesboro was in charge Funeral services were held Florida belt. The meet1l1g last
.
P k
Mr. Lockwood is active in all transact buseiness from their of arrangements, State Representatives Francis' Friday morning at II o'clock at year was held in Blackshear.
.
Auibert Brannen of Stntesboro
. reston rna es
phases of civic work in addition cars,
\V. Allen and Wiley B. Fordham the Statesboro Primitive Baptist IS a member of the Bonrd of
to his work with the youth of The exterior of the building and William P. Bergen, AlA of announced here this week that Church, conducted by Elder T. Expected to be p.rescnt, nnd Governors of the Dright Belt
Statesboro and Bulloch county. will be faced with reddish-tan Savannah. between 12,000 and 15,000 Roc Scott. Burial was in the to address the meetIng are Mr. Warehouse Association, repre- form I tr
brick. The roof will be a blue-
Officers of the First ... Federal fingerling bass have been pro- East Side Cemetery.
.
Fred S. Ro�ster Of. Hel1dcr�on, senting the Georgia-Florida As- a en y
black, non fading natural slate.
are Horace Z. Smith, president; cured and placed in the Pallbearers were Everett WII- N, C,. preSident of �he, Dngl� sociation.
It will be completely fireproof. Charles E. Cone, vl'ce pl·esl·dent·, h I' H C J' Jo e Belt Warehouse ASSOCIation, an
.. WASHINGTON, July 5-Con-
Ogeechee River between t e Jams, nrl'y one, Imps n s,
Mr. Lloyd T. Weeks, of Raleigh, All Geor,g18-Flo�lda tobacco gressman Prince 1-1. Preston has
The lobby of the new building L. E. Tyson, vice 'president; Ogeechee Bridge and Brooklet D. P. Waters, Robert Cox and
N. C" general manager of the markets WIll begm sales on Issued his formal announce-
will be modern in every detail. James 8. Averitt, executive vice Innding Alvlll L McLendon Jr
b C 'w d d J I 25 R t
It will contain walnut fixtures
president'Mrs Jessie 0 Averitt State' Wild Life Ranger Dan The body remained in the Flue-Cured To tCCO o�peralilve � ne� ay" u y d 'th ecen ment for re-election to Congress�
with bronze wickets trimmed secretary' and ·treasurer·· George' L Futch nssisted by Wildlife chapel of Barnes Funeral Home Stabilization :orporallol1, n- rainS dave I Improdvef... e crop which appears in another
' ' , U ",
corporated, treme" o�s y, an al.mers are column of this paper,
with polished plate glass and M. Johnston, general counsel; Rangers Murphy and Beasley until the funeral hour,
, .
, now bUSily engaged 111 curing
Those who love and ap- black marble.. and directors, l. M. Durden and performed the operation of plac- ThIS IS the agency whIch and readying for market this Preston is now one of the
preciate gospel quartet music The home plannlllg program H: ,Po Jones Jr. ing the fish along the river. SHIELDS KENAN ON handles nil flue-cured tobacco
crop, which is expected to pro-
will have the opportunity of for the. association's patrons
GPA BOARD OF MANAGERS placed under government loan, duce some $90 million to the f:ni��r';;,��I�rss����ng�...s. :s�
hearing some of t�e finTehst qudar- will be accomodated in a large
N. ] G d ff FOR I DISTRICT and it is the largest cooperative growers, sistant Democratic Whip, a
tets in the nallon urs ay home planning library. A model
atlona uar 0 Shielsdts Kenan, editor and in the world, with an excess of
night, July 26, at the physical kitchen has been incorporated in
500,000 members. At this meet- At the meeting to be held member of the powerful Ap-
education building of the Geor- the plans.
.
publisher of the Bulloch Times, Ing the stabilization supplies for Saturday, officers for the en- ���r�:�on�f ;o������,mi�t��
gia Teachers College when the Complete facilities for the
F S S d has been named a member of the 1956 season will be issued suing year will also be elected. h •
GTC Athletic Association Will directors have been provided. to 0 t t t un ay .ndling appropriations for 15
again sponsor a gospel concert. The convenience and comfort of r ewar b�eor�?:r�r�:s m;;S�����iO�� ��� 'E-----.------------------- agencies of the government.
Two top quartets appearing the association's patrons have
rnle Olson dI·rector The First District Representa-
on this program are the Oak been carefully considered and cording to an announcement
tI' I h' lOth .
Ridge Quartet, Bob Weber, bass included in the plans. Members of the local unit of ficers accompanying the unit, in last week by R, E. Ledford,
C��g':"s��rv ng IS year III
singer and manager, and the The new building will be com- the Georgia National Guard will addition to the battery officer�, new president o� the association.Homeland Harmony Quartet, pletely summer and winter air leave Sunday morning, July 22, are Lt. Col B. A. Johnson, unIt .Mr. Kenan Will repr�sent the of qualI·ty at Rockwell MAIL SCHEDULE.
Connor Hall, tenor and manager conditioned, from the Guard Armory at the c0l!lmander; ,Captam Ewell. B. FIrst CongressIOnal DIstrict onIt is probable that other quar- Architects for the building air port for Fort Stewart where .Balley, Captalll Wm. Joe Neville, the board.
CHANGES MADE AT
tets will be on the same pro- were Cletus W. B AlA they will participate in two Lt. Robert Peeples, Chaplain, Lt. ------------
BROOKLET POST OFFICE
, e_rg_e_n_,__ ' weeks summer training. The of- (Jerald C. Sparks, WO George ''l1li--_111_______ E. M. (Ernie) Olson has been has worked as an assembler,
graTmhe· Oak Ridge Quartet was I· C, Hagins and Major Gene L. I' an employee of Rockwell Manu� machine operator, foreman, plant Postmaster T. R. Bryan of theHodges $$$'$ D facturing Company for 26 superintendent, and director of Brooklet post office has an-
organized over JO years ago, and
'ays years, He and his wife Flora quality control _ his present nounced the following new mail
since that time has grown in
Members of Battery A, Head�
have resided in Pittsburgh, position. schedule for the Brooklet post
popularity until today it is
quarters, JOist AAA Battalion
Pennsylvania, until recently. We feel that with his otfice: Morning mail, 6:45 a, m.;
recognized as one of the top five
(Gun, 90mm) of the Georgia
A 2 3 4 h . I . I dNational Guard, Statesboro, are: ug. . _
His married son Keith, recently mec amca experience ane evening mail at 2:31 p. m, an
continued on page 4
Capt. Leland Riggs, First Lt. discharged from the army, re- background in measurement and 5_:_30_p_._m_.
_
G.arroll L. Herrington, WO sides in Pittsburgh and is em- quality control he is well quali-d ployed in the engineering de- ned to serve Rockwell Manau-
S h f
George W. Blackburn Jr., an Dollar Day Bargains are ahead partment of Rockwell at their facturing Company and States- tore ours or
W. O. Charles K. Rewis. for Statesboro area shoppers. Pittsburgh plant. bol'O division.
Master Sergeants Clarence W, The Merchants Committee ofBlack, Paul L. Moore, Neal B. the Statesboro and Bulloch Ernie was born in NorthStrange., County Chamber of Commerce Braddock, a suburg of Pitts­Sergeants FII'st Class Albert has set Thursday, Friday and burgh, where he completed hisV. Blackburn, William G. Cone, Saturday, August 2, 3 ,and 4 as 1 _Franklin D. Hagan, Carl A. Dollar Days. This Is the .Ights In a s.erlesSherrod, Jack T. Steptoe. More than 50 retail merchants of personality sketchcs or topSergeants Edward (\. Abe.r- of Statesboro are participAting pel'sonnel of the Rockwellcrombie, James E. Bailey, WII- otmd will offer bargains during Statesboro Corporation .Iiam H,.Brookerd,' Ja.mes R. Cas- this city-wide sales event, A 20- 1 _sldy, Jerry A. KIcklighter, John page circular will be mailed to
public and high school educa­
W, Motes, T�cll E, Nessmlth, nearly 14,000 homes in this sec� tion, He then went to work forand John T. Rickey. . lion the week of July 30. the American Steel and WireSpeCialists Second Class Cletls More than $1,500 worth of Co";pany where he learned theV, Allen, Carl E, Brack, Jack free prizes will be given away machinist trade. During thisf. Edwards, Emery G, Gay, Rod- during the three days, including time he furthered his education
GElTING READY for the two weeks training at Fort Stewart. ney J. Harville, I;larold F. Hotch- a Westinghouse Laundrym,t, a attending night schools
Shown here, left to right, Sgt. William BrookeI'd issuing clothes kiss, George A. Roebuck, WII- 21-inch portable TV set, a Philco In 1929 he came to \�ork for
to M. Sgt. A. B. Blackburn and M. Sgt. N. B. Strange in prepara- IIam G. Thomas Jr., Wallace E. Bi-Fi record player and $525 in Rockwell in their Pittsburgh
tion of the local linit of the National Guard moving to Fort Waters. cash,
plant as an assembler, Duringcontinued on page 10 the time of his employment he
The temperature readings
for the week of Monday, July
9, through Sunday, July 15,
were us follows:new offiee High Low
Monday, June 9 " , .. 87 73
Tuesday, July 10 " , . 88 71
Wednesday, July II _ 88 68
Thursday, July 12, •• 91 64
Friday, July 13".,. 94 61
Saturday, July 14.,. 91 67
Sunday, July 15"", 90 70
Lo�kwood named
Lions; governor'
Gospel Concert
at GTC July 26
Announcement is made this
week that the departm!!nt stores,
including the ten cent stores
and variety stores will remain
open on Wednesday afternoons,
beginning Wednesday, August
8, and continue remaining open
through Wednesday, August 29.
The drug stores will remain
open on Wednesday afternoons
for the duration of the tobacco
market beginning next Wed­
nesday afternoon, July 25.
All other stores and busi­
nesses will remain closed Wed­
nesday afternoons during the to­
bacco season,
Betty Jo Brannen
leads BC 4-8'ers
Miss Betty Jo Brannen, the
new 4-H Club president, will
head the delegation from Bul­
loch county to the state 4-H
Club Council meeting July 31
to August 3. T-he state meeting
will be at the 4-H Club center,
Rock Eagle.
GOing with Miss Brannen ns
official delegates from the
county will be Miss Maxine
Brunson, new girls' vice presi­
dent, Johnny George Dekle,
boys' vice president, and Johnny
Deal, reporter. The farm and
home agents will be with these
clubsters at the slate meeting. Stewart for their annual summer camp.
E. M. OLSON
